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INTRODUCTION

This jury charge manual is published as an aid to magistrates
and municipal judges in the handling of jury trials in their
respective courts. It is the outgrowth of a one day course
on jury trials held at the South Carolina Criminal Justice
Academy in June of 1980.

The suggested charges have been collected from many sources,
primarily the statutes and case law of this state. hltrere
possible the source of each charge has been indicated, and
it is strongly reconmended that these original sources be
consuLted if any question concerning a particular charge is
raised. In State v. Grtant, S.C. , 272 SE 2d L69, (1980),
the Supreme Court pointed out that

It]he impression is sometimes
gained that any language from
an appellate court opinion is
appropriate for a charge to

iH.i "'5i.:N: #1".': "l::":::"I:sentences, taken from an apoellate
opinion must be supplemented by
additional relevant statements

35rll"rlil"3i"3H:":f.:le Part i-

The chapters in this manual follow the natural progression
of a jury trial. Chapter One discusses the judge's role and
offers some general comrents designed to help the judge in
what is and is not allowed by our statutes and conrnon law.
Chapter Two discusses jury selection and contains suggested
voir dire questions. Chapters Three through Five are the
heart of the manual. Each of these chapters is divided into
a general section applicable to both civil and criminal trials
and to charges applicable to civil or criminal trials. Chapter
Three deals with opening remarks prior to the start of the
trial, Chapter Four with general instructions to be given at the
close of trial and Chapter Five deals with the specific law
of the case.

It should be noted that this manual is intended as a
reference source for judges and the judge is required to
select those charges which are applicable to the case before
him.
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The individual charges in this manual are to be selected
and combined by the judge based on the particular faccs
and issues developed-"! trial, The judle's charge mustbe considered as a whole and its ade[uaEy is basEd onthe entirety.

The Constitution of this State
requires that the trial judge
declare the law, but no parEi-
cular veqbage is necessary
It is sufficient if the precepts
stated to the jury adequately
cover the law which is applicable.
State v. Rabon, S.C. ,- 272
sE 2d 634 (1980).

several judges were kind enough to arlow me to use theircollections of charges_ and courtroo-rn guides which they have
dgveloped.__ rn particular_r would likd to acknowledge'and
thank The Honorable Mendel vtr. 9^y,. charleston countl Magis-trate, and The Honorable c. Roland Jones, Jr., spartanblrg
cou-nty Magistrate, for allowing me to use materiils autholed
and compiled by them. Judge Jones' A courtroom Guide forthe M?eistTatq is a very complete pu5ljlFion-andrE-e- 

-materiar cited in this manual as "Jones, Guide" is fromthat publication. Finally, The south cir6Tffi'5' Bench Bookfor _Magistrates is another rEErffit"ffi-r.r"fi-
usefdt-narrtt on jury trials and is quored often inthis publication. These citations are noted in the textas "Bench Book". Material from Judge Gay's e.ontributionsis cited as "Gay, Notes".

There are many charges in this manual which are
duplicates of one another. The intent here is
the ju$Ce with many rays of saying thhgs so that
may select the paragraphs most applicible to the trial
and most in keeping with his or hbr own style and preference.

This work would not be ^possible without the support and
cooperati_on -of the staff at the criminal Justitb Academy.special thanks is due to my secretary, Ms . Renee Keel, i^rhoseski1l and good spirits made the who16'5oU easier
r hope that this guide will be useful to the dedicated men
and women who serve as rnagistrates and municipal judges in
South Carolina.

Henry Ray l,Iengrow
South Carolina Criminal Justice Academv
Columbia, South Carolina 2|ZLO
May 1981

essentially
to provide
he or she
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CHAPTER 1

THE ROLE OF THE JUDGE IN A JURY TRIAL

Magistrates in south caroline have broad criminal trialjuri-sdiction, -hearing "all offenses which may be subjectto the penalties of either fine or forfeiture not exleeding
two hundred doll?rg_9r imprisonment. .not exceeding thirEydays. . " s2z-3-550, code of Laws of sourh carolinE Lg76'.

rn addition to this criminal trial jurisdiction, the civiljurisdiction of magistrates has been increased from $200prior to L976 to $1000 effective July l, L979. 522-3-10,code of Laws of south carolina Lgi6'. 'itris five-fold in-crease in civil jurisdiction coupled with the phase out ofthe county court system in south carolina has treated asubstantial increase in the civil case load in magistrate'scourt, especially in the more populous areas of tEe state.
Tb" right to a rrial by jury is given in both criminal andcivil cases . s_22-2-L50 (criminal) and s22-3-230 (civil) ,code of Laws of Sourh carolina L976. The constitution of
souEh carolina protects the right of trial by jury. Art.1, S14, Constitution of South Carolina.

rnstruction to !h" jury by the judge is conrrolled by theconstitution of south carolina in Aiticle 5, s17 whichstates: "Judges shall not charge juries in.respect tomatters of fact, but shall declare the law. " Tiie language
i: - 

iqq"fetiyg . ._ !94!q u. Jach,son Bzau.tq Supyt/,q Co. , 244 S . C: 256 ,136 sE 2d 297 (L964), and applies rb magiitrates as well
?!^oqb9T_ judges . Manehbanh,t v. Manchbanlzl,-58 S. C. 92, 36 SE
438 (1900).

The south carolina supreme court has said that the realobject of this clause is to leave the decision of a1rquestions of fact to the jury exclusively, uninfluenced
!l q"l eTpfeqglgl of opinion-by the judgi:'. State v. Uhi_te,
15 s.c. 181 (1881). rhis has 6een conslrued to encompass
remarks by, the judge during a jury trial to counsel , 'cnenslmn

v. SouthennRq. co., 2L4 s.c.-553, 53 sE 2d 789 (1949)'or any
remarks concerning the witness.

The parties to a lawsuit il&y, and in most cases should,
request any particular charges which they deem appropriate.
These request should be made in writing -at the stlrt'of thetrial. Failure !9 request a charge is regarded as a waiver,
State. v. JanuLton, 22L S.C. 3L2, 70 SE 2d 342- (L952), and thefailure to object-to any instructions when'given the oppor-
.9u1i!y, to mak6 objections m"y also be a waiier. Luniq v'.'Li,ti.te
Mutua.L Intunance C0.,232 S.C. 1, 100 SE 2d 544 (L957). "



while the ju-dge must charge basic 1aw, even though not re-ggeglgd, ,CoUlns-platt_rlgUen Co. v. Hetnl-e.tt., 109 S.C.'i4i, gS
sE-510 (1918), rhe failure of a judge io charge a-specificpoint of law is not -ground for reveisal unlesi " ,-[rr"rt forsuch a charge is made.

The failure of a Judge to charge
upon_ any_material point usually
Ifr:"lH 3:t *;3$":il:"iift,33u
the duty of calling the Judge's
attention to the matter. If he
then refuses to give a proper
requested instruction, such
refusal is a ground of error;but a party cannot, in a courtof error, avail himself of an
omission which he made no
effort to have supplied at thetime. tl S.C. Law Q. 95 (1959).

only_ the Law that is applicable to the issues in the caseshoul-d be charged

The instruction[sJ by the court
of irrelevant and inapplicable
principles of law was clearly
erroneous and may have been
confusing to the jury.
[I]t is ieversibl6 ei'ror ro
charge a correct principle of
law as governing a case when
such principle is inapplicable
to the issues on trial . 0unsi.L
u. E.ll. lone,s ChevnoLet Co,, Inc.,
268 s.c. 29L, 233 sE 2d 101 (t977)

[I]t is reversible error to
charge a correct principle of
law as governing a case when
such principle is inapplicable
to the issues on trial.
Conflicting and irrelevant
instructions constitute rever-
sible error. .tAl trial
judge ought to take care not
to confuse the jury by charging
them on legal principles which
are inapplicable to the case

I
I
I
I
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on trial. Icitations omirted]
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u. HannU, 228 S. C. L44,
7-d 97 G955) .. , :,

request

requested instruction contains errors, tii;

reque s t ed ins t.rUEf_l,bns"
thd court. s.U Sti;lati
262 s. c. 31f,:, ?,9'f b,.q J?,*l,Jg+,.'{r?J+),'j r, , ,,,,,

violarion 'qf Xg"f , ?w.-o,Tn dutft" ur""'; ".tlii;'l ;;;Lo oas.e a ver(tlctr upon anv
othet' view'of'the liw than'thatla*,othet' view 'o.{ the law, than that
given iil tilg;iin."tg,rc,tiqlt" g{ the
Court; jus.t as i! rirould b'e aviolation Of voui' sworn 'dutv.viotl Q.r as l,c woulo De a

of your sworn 'duty,

The jury in''Soufh C-a!glin';i, in"qt,"aB$ly 
"the 

Law as insrrucred
!y_tne court' t9' !rt.g"'fegf q .is tr,'ayl finC,Fhbin. Juror Handbook,
s. c. court Administratiori I A-'ifraige to" 'rhis ef fect is
f,Ygrq"9,$89: : ,o;,rli :3 ir. :ir;;,ii-t 'i;' 't ir . ,;.;, i.i,,

"tU ts'yor-lr'iiiitv as iurors to
'fUli8tr- ttie.lii^ri'as slated in. rhe'
instiucrfo4s, Of; rhe ,Qogrt, and

1 i io"'appIt' , ttre . rilles qf law' ro , ,given to'the'fdbts 5s vou'fiiid
.: \ ,. glrgm, f;rom the evidenqe .in thei 1 i: cdse.' You'are not. . concerned ,

with the wisdom of any rule of
law staqeq ,by. the cguqr.. :i , i :

Regardles's 'of, any opinion-Jou
may have as to what the lrw
ought,',Co b,9:'. t,! .,yould be g , ,

NnLgLft
89 SE

The
for

And if the
judge need

charges as

Juctge need not extract ,tfq, unopjection4ble portions andthen grant those, portionS^. 'Jg{\{ ttt4ht,Mq.eWnW,A Co. u. S.C.ttuh,t,l,Is+W4'qnq Co. u. S.C.i0, 65 SE 2d 260 (19s1sj"tg trishno.,j qey.).4anio,n:ti' zrt. s:.c:' :+.qi- 65-55'); ioo- trUirl .It is also o'et'tei 'iractice 'f,or r-1re coriri ,nor t-rr iio.rii.It is also o'et'tei 'pr
charges as comfng ff
requested instruCfl,o

act
6'ti't:'

court rnot to identify
party, as all proper

r;.thbiculari"g,,fq
"-.Palf



as judges of the facts, to
base a verdict upon anything
but the evidence in the case.
Devitt, Edward J. and Blackmar,
Charles 8., Federal Jury practice
and Instructions, 3rd Edition(L977). (Hereinafter cited as
Federal Instructions. )

often the pgrticul-ar statute in question is charged to
the jury.- How-ever, this presents some drawbacksl partl-
cularly whel !!g-pgn?lty is included in rhe sraturbry
l-anguage. A L97L opinion of the Attorney General stitedthat it was

The opinion of ltharJ.office rhar a jury is entitled
to know what penalty is involved,'and it is therefore proper to
instruct the jury as to that
penalty when it is included in
the statute. The magistrate
should use the language contained
in the statute in his instruction
and not deviate therefrom. L9TL
Opinion Attorney General 66.

However, recent opinions of the supreme court have heldthat unless the -jury has the right to fix punishment or to
make a recortrnendation with regard to punishrnent, it isproper for a_judge not to chaige the penalty since Ehe
p_enaltl is of no aid to the jury in determiiring whether
the defendant is guiLty or not guilty.
In State v. McGee, 268 S.C. 518, 235 SE 2d 7L5 (L917), rhe
Court said:

As a general rule, where the
right to fix the punishment is
exclusively within the province
of the court, it is not error
to refuse an instruction with
regard to punishment, since
information as to the penal-ty
is of no aid to the jury in
determining whether the defen-
dant cormnitted the crime charged.
Id at 716.
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a later
said:

opinion the Court cited McGee as authority when

The function of the jury is to
determine whether a defendant
is guilty or not guilty. The
rule in this State is that or-
dinarily the jury is not con-
cerned with the punishment
fixed by 1aw, nor with the dis-
cretion of the court in deciding
upon the sentence. State v. Bnoolzt,
27L S.C. 355, 247 SE 2d 436
(1e78) .

I
I
I
I
I

In preparing a charge or in checking a ct-rarge submitted_ by
the'paitiesl the judge's primary-source is the Code of Laws
of Sbuth Carolina. A good secondary source is The South
Carolina Bench Book section on offenses. I'lhile it is de-
signed for the drafting of warrants, it contains most of
thE offenses and sets 6ut the elements of each. A11 the
elements of an offense should be contained in the charge
and any statutory definitions, -such-as dwelling-house- in
the caie of burgiarY, 516-11-10, Code of Laws of South
Carol-ina L976, should also be charged-

Statutes are not only charged in criminal cases, but often
are charged in civil- cases-as well. In negligelce actions'
violations of a statute may be the proof of negligence and
a charge of the applicable. statute law to the facts is a
proper charge. V6ing v. Panhen, 244 S-C. 35, 77 SE 2d 288
(1es3)

The judge not only charges the jury tilb the law of the case
but lre iust charg-e the form of the verdict as well. It is
an essential parl of the charge to instruct-!t-te jury-as to
what verdicts^may be found. State v. Mitchen, 150 S.C. 34L,
148 SE 184 (L928).

The judge's duty towards the jury-is lot limited to charges
on tLe Iaw at the end of the tria1. Of equal importance is
the judge's remarks to the jury before the trial begins. In
most initances the members of the jury are participating
for the first time in the judicial Process. The judge should
attempt to put the jurors at ease and explain to the jury
the events tttat will take place and what is expected of
them as jurors.
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CHAPTER 2

JURY SELECTION AND VOIR DIRE

Jury Selection

Jury selection^in^magistrate's court is governed bystatute. 522-2-80 through 522-2-140, Code of Laws'of South Carolina L976. The selection of jurors
il municipal court is governed by $14-25-165, Codeof Laws of South Carolina L976. Except for nomen-
clature relative to_the type of court, the provisions
for the selection of actual jurors is the sirne in
both courts. Following the proper procedure in ob-tairling a list of jurors is an impoitant task, butit ,is beyond_the scope of this publication. The
reader is referred to the propei section of the Codefor information concerning the rpr€p€rrErtion of thejury box,,'the selection of names and other informationfor sunnnoning jurors to serve in magistrate's and
municipal courts.

There are certain statutory disqualifications for jurors
in South Carolina. S14-7-L0, €L s€g, Code of Laws-of
South Carolina L976.

Section 14-7-810 list certain disqualifications from
service as jurors in any court. These disqualifica-
tions are: (1) conviction in a State or Federal courtof record of a crime punishable by imprisonment for
more than one year and civil rights has not been
restored by pardon or amnesty; (2) inability to read,
ryIitg, speak, or understand the English language;
(?) incapacity, by reason of mental or physlcal in-firmities to render efficient jury servicl; and (4)
having less than a sixth grade education or its
equivalent.

Certain occupations such as clerks of court (and
depl-rties) , law enforcement off icers, magistrates and
plgbate judges, county conrnissioners and other countyotficers, and any person employed "within the walls"-
9f.aly_courthouse are ineligible to serve as jurors.
$14-7-820, Code of Laws of South Carolina L976.

The judge should satisfy himself that all potentialjurors are qualified to serve.

Government officers while in the actual discharge oftheir duties, persons in the health care profession,

I
I

I
T
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I
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attorneys, ald people over the age of sixty-five are
exempt from jury duty. 514-7-850, Code of-Laws of
South Carolina I976.

In South Carolina, it is the duty of the judge to
assure himself that each and every juror is unbiased,fair, and.irya1gla! and not one of fhem is disqualified.
State v. Bhi.tt, 237 S.C. 293, LL7 SE Zd 379 (196d).

2.2 Voir Dire

Because- it is the judges duty to assure a properjury, the general practice in this state i; fbr thejudge to conduct the voir dire and he shall, oD
motion of either party, oE upon his own motion
place the juror on voir dire. Sta.te v. Roqtten,1.S1-
S.C. 269, 186 SE 92L (1936); gt4-7-1020, Code of
Laws of South Carolina L976.

The statutes sets out the areas of examination which
8f€:

related to either party, has any
interest in the case, has expressed

3I ::r;i"3"L'Fi:i;li":'.i:,:ils ib 1e

514-7-1020, Code of Laws of South
Carolina, L976.

2.2L Opening Remarks

The Section of Criminal Justice and the National
conference of special court Judges of the American
Bar Association has published the criminal Justice
Standards Bench Book for Special Corurt Iuctges Cffieintffer TfFeilSs cJ-SEanErdil)-The s econEtdlt ion
was published in AprTT of-1976 and contains check-lists and dialogues for most courtroom procedures.
A11 citations in this manual are from the secondedition. Appropriate changes have been made to
conforn to South Carolina practice and procedure.

2.2L.1 Ladies and gentlemen, I have certain questions to
ask you to determine your qualifications to serve
as jurors in this court. Each question has an im-
portant bearing upon your qualifications as a juror,
and each question is based upon a requirement of the
law with respect to such qualifications. Each
question is asked each of you, as though each of you



r^Tere.being questioned separately. Each question
requires an answer that can be heard, not just a
nod of_your head or silence. Unless you can answerpropelly -each of these questions, you are notqualified to serve as a-juror in tiris Court. CJStandards -

I
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2.2L.2 Additional comments during the voir dire could beas follows:

A voir dire examination is for the
purpose of determining if your
decision in this case would in
any way be influenced by opinions
which you nor^7 hold or by some
personal experience or special
knowledge which you may have con-
cerning the subject matter to be
tried. The object is to obtain
six persons who will impartially
try the issues of this case upon
the evidence presented in this
courtroom without being influenced
by any other factors. -

Please understand that this
questioning is not for the purpose
of prying into your affairs- foi
personal reasons but is only for
the purpose of obtaining an- impartial
Jury.
Each side has a certain number of
"peremptory challeng€s," by which
I mean each side can challenge you
and.ask that you be excused without
giving a reason therefor. In addi-
tion, each side has challenges "for
cause," by which I mean that each
side can ask that vou be excused
for a specific reason. If you are
excused by either side, please do
not feel offended or feel that your
honesty is being questioned. Tt is
not. CJ Standards

2.2L.3 This case is the State ctd South CanoI-i.na
u. I will now read you
the pertinent portion of the warrant
(surmnons) which sets forth the charges
against the defendant.
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The warrant (surmnons) is not to
be considered as evidence but is
a mere formal charge against the
defendant. You must not consider
it as evidence of the defendant'sguilt and you must not be influenced
!y tfre fact that this warrant (sr:rrnons)
has been filed against the defendant.
CJ Standards (Read appropriate por-
tions-oT hrarrant or sunrnons) .

2.22 Questions for Juror

After making the statement above, the judge should
ask those questions which he feels are-ne6essaryin order to insure rhat $14-7-810 and $14-7-g2O'
have been complied with.

2.22.L General Questions

Some typical questions which are asked on voir dire
are:

1. Are you related by blood or
marriage to either party?

2. Have you any special interest
in this action?

3. Have you read an account of
this action in the newspaper?

4. Have you discussed this action
with anyone or has it been dis-
cussed in your presence?

5. Have you formed or expressed an
opinion as to the outcome of this
action?
a. If you have such an opinion,

is it so fixed thar if selected
as a juror, you could not leave
that opinion behind and reach
your verdict based solely upon
the testimony and other evidence
presented at trial, and the law
as it will be charged to you?

6. Do you hold any bias or prejudice,
for or against, either party to this
action?

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Do you know of any reason
you could not give a fair
impartial trial to any ofparties to this action?
Book

Either'-or b-oth-parties may submit additional ques-tions for. the judge to ask upon voir dire, however,it is within the sound discretion of the judge as towhether he ask these questions or not.
2.22.2 Questions in Criminal or Traffic Trials

T

I
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7.

1.

2.

3.
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Could you
fendant a
Gay, Notes

why
and
the

Bench

State and the De-
impartial trial?

Other questions which could be asked in a criminalor traffic trial are:

4.

5.

Is there any juror who is not a
registered voter of this district?
Are any of you related by blood
or connected by marriage with the
defendant?

Are any of you related by blood
or connected by marriage with
the arresting officer, or with
a1y of the other prosecuting
witnesses on behalf of the State?

Have any of you formed or expressed
an opinion as to the guilt or inno-
cence of the defendant?

give the
fair and

2.22.3 Knowledge of the Incident or Offense:

You have heard the charge made in the
warrant (sunmrons) against the defendant.
Do any of you know anything about this
case, either through your own personal
klowledge or by discu-ssion witir anyone
else? Have any of you read or heaid
about it in any of the news media? CJ
Standards -

2.22.4 suggested Questions where There is Knowledge of the
Indictment:

Do you have a state of mind with re-
ference to the charges against this

10
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2.22.5 Identification of rhe Defendant?

defendant which would in anv
way prevent you from acting with
impartiality?

Do you feel that you can eliminate
-and disregard everything that you
have heard or read pertaining to
this case and render an impartial
verdict based solely upon the
evidence presented in this court-
room? CJ Standards

The defendant is
Are any of you reffi
marriage to the defendant or do
you know the defendant from any
business or social relationship?
CJ Standards

2.22.6 Suggested Questions llhere There is Knowledge of
Defendant:

In what capacity have you
_? Would

knowledge of
prevent you
impartiality

f@
in this case?

Counsel:

the prosecution is

known
your

Would your knowledge of Mr.

@1:3:::'""weight to any statement that
he might make in this case by
reason of such knowledge? CJ
Standards

2.22.7 ldentification of

Counsel for
Mr.

Counsel for the defendant is
Mr.

Are any of you related
or marriage to either
Do any of you know the
from any professional,

by blood
counsel?
counsel
business

l1



or social relationship?
Standards

2.22.9 Identification of Possible Ftritnesses :

I will now read to you the names'of those who may possibly testi-
fy in this case. I will read
their names slowly and I ask
that if you know any of them in
any capacity that you inrnediately
advise me of this fact.
(Read the list of possible wit-
nesses). CJ Standards

2.22.L0 Questions Where There is Knowledge of
nesses:

In what capacity have you known
?

Do you feel you have a state of
mind with reference to your know-
ledee of in
the event@tifying
in this case which would prevent
you from acting with impartiality?

I^Iould your relationship or know-
ledge of _ cause you
to give greater or lesser weight
to his (her) testimony by reason
of such knowledge? CJ Standards

2.22. 11 Additional Questions :

Do any of you have any physical
defects; hearing, sight, or other-
wise, which would render you in-
capable of oerforming your duty
as a juror in this case?.

Do you have bias or prejudice
either for or against the de-
fendant?

If you are selected as a juror in
this case, will you render a fair
and impartial verdict based upon
the evidence presented in this
courtroom and the law as it per-
tains to this particular case as

I
t
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I
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instructed by the Court?

Do you have any other reason why
you cannot give this case your undividedattention and render a fair and impartialverdict? CJ Standards

At the conclusion of the voir dire given above, the
lpdgq.may ask any qu.estions given t5 trim uy ttre oarties.The state pay.then charlenge-for cause or peremptorilyor offer the jury. The defendant then may ;h;li;;;-'for cause or peremptorily or acceDt tfr" j'iry.--

The absve_procedure, as adapted from cJ standards, is notnormally -f,ollowed in magistrate courts a;d seems io beprecluded by S2Z-2-110 wfrictr stares that:
Parties shall exercise peremptory chalrenBesin advance of trial datb, and oniy persons
selected to serve and alternates inbff Ue
surmnoned for trial . 522_2_110, Code of
Laws of South Carolina , L976.

However, it would appear that in those courts whichschedule tenns for jury trials, such " 
pro""d,rr" couldbe fol1owed.. see $22-2-90 for magistraLes-"""rt and

S14-25-165 (d) for rnunicipal courrs.
2.23 Swearing the Jury

once the voir dire is completed and the judge is satis-fied thar a qu-alified jury is seared, it6 jiiiy is sT.,rornand the trial begins.

2.23.L Civil Trial
Ther-e appears- to be in use in this state, various formsof the oath that jurors take. some sug.gested forms incivil trials are:

Do you and each
or affirm that
try this case
dict according
produced before
Bench Book

of you solemly swear
you will well and truly
and render a true ver-
to the law and evidence
you so help you G-d?

b. Mr. Foreman or Madam Foreman, Ladies
and Gentlemen of the Jury. please
stand and raise your r:'_ght hand tobe sv/orn:

You shall well and truly trv the



issues joined in this case
and a true verdict give accord-
ing to the evidence. S0 HELP
YOU G-D. Jury Handbook, S.C.
Court Administration. See also
Rule 94, Circuit Court Rules of
Practice.

?-.23.2 Criminal Trial

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

In criminal cases the following for:urs of oath may be
used:

a. You shall well and truly try and
true deliverance make between the
State of South Carolina and the
prisoner at the bar whom you sha1l
have in charge, and a true verdict
give according to the 1aw and evi-
dence, so help you G-d? Bench
Book

b. Mr. Foreman or Madam Foreman, Ladies
and Gentlemen of the Jury. Please
stand and raise your right hand to be
sworn:

You shall and truly tty, and true
deliverance make, between the State
of South Carolina, and the prisoner
at bar, whom you shall have in charge,
and a true verdict give, according to
the evidence. SO HELP YOU G-D. Jury
Handbook, S.C. Court Administration.
See also Rule 94, Circuit Court Rules
of Practice.

c. Do you solemly swear or affirm thaE
you will try the issues in this
case of the State. v.
and return a true vffig
to the law and the evidence and
testimony, so help you G-d? Gay,
Notes

T
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I
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CHAPTER 3

INTRODUCTORY INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE TRIAL

3.1 Instructions Applicable to A11 Trials
The fol1-owing suggestions appeared in the special court
News, Vol. I, No. 1, April 1980. They also-appaarTn
Jones, Guide. They have been adapted for thii manual
and divilldl-into three separate aleas. More detailed
language is given in the separate sections devoted toCivil and Criminal Trials.

3.11 Prior to Impanelment

1. Voir.Dire-: Give jurors an estimate of case length,. inquire whether it poses any problems. Explain-the
purpose of voir dire (to obtain a jury fail to bothsides.) Explain preemptory challenges (counsel's
right to excuse without giving a reason; don't
take personally.)

2. Give clear instructions on arrival time and place,
deliberation procedures .

3. Watch-yogr bo{f language. Jurors watch the judge
closely for clues to your opinions and thoughts.

4. Avoid legalese when possible.

5. Keep ilt-erruptions to a miniunrm by conferring with
counsel before the jury is brought in; explain
procedures to be used, and get stipulations at that
time. Hear any pre-trial motions, qualify experts.

3.12 Prior to Start of Trial
1. Explain each stage of the proceeding in advance to

the jurors so they feel at ease.

2. Explain sidebar conferences. Tell the jury that
you are hearing legal questions. If the delay is
Iong, you should explain the reason for the delay
without prejudicing either side. You may want to
a11ow the jury to retire to jury room.

3. Admonitions. The jury should be told not to con-
verse among themselves or with others about the
trial, or to form a view on the merits until iE is
submitted. The attorneys may stipulate that this
speech need not be given at every recess (thus

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
l
I
I
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p,rotecLing- the _result if there is a minor gap.)
The jury should be rold not to visit the siene,
and to-k9"p their distance from participants in
the trial (counsel, party, witness). The parties,
their attorneys, and witnesses may well be told
the. same thing.

4. Pre-instruct jurors on the burden of proof, theirrole in assessing credibility, and elLments of the
case.

3.13 After Verdict is Returned

1. The verdict form should be reviewed by the court
before being read in open court.

2. lolling- the jurors m{y simply be handled by askingfor a show of hands from each juror whose verdict'
accords with that as read. Counsel for the losing
side,may still request that individual jurors be -
asked to express their agreement with the verdict.
The verdict should be recorded after polling is
compLeted.

3. Before discharging the jury, thank them for theirservice. Point out that they help guarantee a fairtrial for the parties and, in doing so, make the
Constitutional rights of all citizens a reality.

Instructions Applicable to Criminal Trials
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3.2

3.2L

3.21. I

You
case

have
of

Upon Acceptance of Jury:

Each of you has been surmnoned as
of The State o{ Sou.th Canolina vehaQa

3.2L.2 The defendant is charged by
under this warrant (sunrnons)

vtarrant no.
defendant on
in that (s)he ead
charge, the defendaif
Jones, Guide

of the South
h@d the offense
Notes.

a juror in the case
t

that the
$

). -ToTEis
of not guilty.

the State of South Carolina,
with having violated

Carolina Code of Laws with
Gay,of (state offense)

been selected and sworn as the
The. State o$ South Canolina vQltaQA

jury in the

ThisI'hr-s j-s a criminal case. The detendant is charged by
a warrant (surmnons) filed in this court on (DATE) with

ls a criminal case. The defendanT

violation of the laws relating to

, which charges
Violate S.C. Code

facts from warrant
as entered a plea

3 .2L .3
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the elements of which will be explained to you 1ater.
3 . ?-2 Adrnonishment

3.22. .l- Thror-rghout the trial you should remain alert and
J-i-sten attentively. you should remember all the
erri-dence as_cl-earl-y as possible, but you shourd not
form any definite or fixed opinions oir the merits of
th.e case until- -yor-r have all ttre evidence, the argumentnf coulr.sel, a.nd th.e rl-nstructions on the iaw by t?ieCouri:. I"Inti-]- that time, you sh.ould not discubs the
case among lrourselrres or with anyone.

In the course of the trial, the Court may take one
or more recesses drr-ring which you will bb permitted
t-cr separate and go abggt your personal affairs. During
these recesses yo' will lnot di.scuss the case roi.th
anyone or permit anvone to say an;rthing to _\/ou or inyour presence about the case. If anyone atternpts to
sarl anything to you or in your presence about ttr.is
case. tell them that you are on the jury trying the
ca-se and aslc them to stop. If th.ey per.sist, l_earre
th.em at once and report the matter- to the Court
imnpdiately upon yorrr return to court" cJ standards

22.2 There will'tre times when r need to confer with bothparties outside yor:r presence to assure that both
sides recei-rre a fair r-rial under the laws and rules
of evidence. Drrri-ng these times and other appropriate
times, I will allow you the ooportunity to re_freih
yotr"rselrres . Drrring these breaks, it is inappropri.ate
for yorr- to talk with anyone, even the other iurbrs,about the case. If anyone attempts to talk with you
about the case, please report it- to me iunnediately.
of course, it would also be improper for vou to form
in you own mind anv opinion as to the rl-nnocence orguilt o:f the Defendant until all tlr.e evid-ence is
presented, and T harze expLained to vou the law th.at
aopli.es. Rernember that you balre swbrn Lo be fair
and impartia-l- to both the State and the Defendant.
Jones , Gr-ride.

3.23 Prelj.minary Remarks

3.23.L Beforc we begin the testi-mony,
thi-ngs to tlr.osc of you who are
the cnirninal iustice system.
is to decide the fact.s of, this
presented duri.ng the trial.

T. wi-l-l explain some
not famil-iar with

Your function as jurors
case from the evi-dence

t7



r knornr ]-i-tt-.!-e about th.:'-s case - but that does noimattcr, si-nee yorr. r:J:re jLr.:frr, must deci-cle ;h; .d.oc"
hased u1)on tLre e-'j-de:rce nr:esented fron the rvitnessstanci.. A1.tl-lolrgir- I l.:nc'.,.r l.itCLe about t_:hc 0,."", f
,1lrl. ]:atberi rjxrrc that: tjrr:::e wi-l-.1" be sor3e eonflicts intJ:e tes{:-{-mon;r, ancl tl,e::e:io::e, I_ ask yotr to piu care_ful- atten,tf-on to the wi_tner.;ses as thlv t."tl.f{,
si.nce I'or,r wi-1-L h.arre to c1ere.-rm:rLna vrr.i_eh ;iil;;;;-
a.r:e teL1-ing the trtrth for ;rorr !:o cleeide .i:h.e facts of
th.ri-s case.

Thn vrarrani: chargi-ng the defendant r+ith th.e cri-me of
, r.i-s no erridenee agarl_nst

th.e rL,e.fen neans of b.ri_ngi-[ thisrnaite:c l're jfore vorr for t::i_a_'!_. As I al-so poi.nteri .,ut,
tLre rtref,endant iras e:"te:re.l a p1.ea of rior ,q.r.rl_l_i.r. r.InrJer
Flr.r srr:lr:em nf, "jlr.st.i-ee. ;nlrnne aeeused o:E a e-r:im.e can
nl.ea.l.' o'nei: grli.lri;rro' a"lrl lirCn rre r.loes SO, i:l:re StaiLe
tJr,en !ias i:hn lurrdc.n o:f n::otrri.ne his gu-;_i_t iretroi.t a
r:easor'.alrJ-e rl.or:.1rt" Anrzone aeeusecl of a e:ri-nna i_sprestmerl to he not gry.;i.l-;1', a.nrJ. r:lri.s preslgnnti_c,n ofi.nnocenee renai.ns r^ri-th tiLe acerrsed unti.l. tr.i-s 1;uiltis pro'lrcd t-o 'ror;,tlre jur1r, be.rond a treasona.bLe dotrbt.
There i-s a procedure th.at ruill be .folL.ovred rLn thistri.al-. llach si-de r.rill harre the opportuni.tlz to a.ddressyotr to exp.l-ain that side's position as to lne c6arge.

since the statc Lra.s made the cha.rge, the state m.ustfi:rst rrroceed with its eviCence against tlr.e Dcf,endant.
Then the f)efendant, i.f he des:-res , ma\r presenf: erridence.
hlh.cn a.1-1 the e'r,'ri-c'!.enee i-s in, eacrr s:i.de i^ri.i-.r- tr.a..lie the
oDDortu.nit_rr to argr-te h:i-s ::esfrcr_:ti_rre ca.sc. then I
t+:1..1_J- e;<o.l-ain, to ::orl thc l.aw .t '!ra.t ann1i.es. Thnn .or.r_r

r.rj.:l-.1_ rLe:ermi'"e .ir.'ta faels n-f til.e er..i.;b, rnr:l 
"n"lrrir-,g-t:Jr.e J-;-r-r"r as r r.li-.1..1- exnl-a-i.r.'r :r,i, r.rc;.er:rnine t_hc grri_'1.t"or i.nn,oee'ee nf, the lleli:endani. .to.ncs , gUdp.

3.2-i.2 La.di.es a.nd Gentl-emen, r',-1 l-i-ke ro bri_cf,l_rr exp.la:i_n ttre
procerfi-lre fo:r tlli-a.-l- r,lhich liorr roi.1-l Jrcar: tr-oclav. The!itate, r"ihich :t'.s ffur; pael;eci.rti.on in lhi.s "ao"', wi..!_1nrlte an open:r'_ng star:erq.nt. This rrt:atcm.ent is nol:
e*ridence brrt mere]-'v a vievl of the casc asi tlr.e par:ty
secs it: and an attcrnpt to he.'!_p .,rou rrndcr:stand irlr".t
J'orr wi.11 hear i-n this tri-al.. Af tel: t-l:le rrroseerrtr'-on
ha.s fri-n.is!'cr1 tlreir starrJrrcnt. th.e rlefense ma.rz a-J-co
malre a.n ope'nfng state.':ten.r. Hovlcver, tf_.e cLef,ense
m.atr ctrcfer i.ts opcni.ng unt il- af ter the prosecut j.nn has
pre scnterl i-"-s easc-i.n-chi.e:f .

I :!:eDea.i- t-haf. nc:i_ther opcn-".ng i-s ern.clence and no
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conc:l.rlsi-orlr,i shoul-d he cl::a'"nrn bv -votr, th_e jrr.rrr, if
tl-r.c rl.eferlse ehooses tc, r.,'ait before it opens.

Af ter the opcni-ng sr.Ai.crnelrts, the prosecu.tion presents
i-ts case. Lde vri..i-l- offe:: rv:l.tnesses and,/o:: ol,her f,orms
o-f evi-cl.ence Jre ctreerns 1:)ccc:lsA-r-.r i:o p::ove l:l..i.s ease.
llach r,^ti-tness may lle c-r:oss-exalni-ncd-b-r th.e dei--cnse.

Ai ce::tai-n t j-m.es chi.rr-ng the t:ii-a.l_, lhe:re ma.,r be ob-
.i ectJ-on [:o e'r:Lcler:tec " lthe a<lrni.ssi.nn o:f e.,ri-11bn.e i-s
governed l>y ru1-es o5 7.a:,7. I^laen an ob.]ecti.on is nnade,
Jrou mr-r.st not r].trat"+ a.n"r i-nfe:iene4 'h16,11r.s4 o.? tlre n'biec-
l:r-on er thc qu-esi:r-on.

You rnu-st not consi-r'!nr an:r er/j-rltnee th.a.t I j_nstt:rret
Jroll to rli.srngarrl. "c:.r. lir-rsl r.ci i-rfer thar- I fa.ror
e j.Lhe:,: Partv l'rccatr.sc aL an.: rr.r..1-i-ng f-ha.:- :-,i rnakc.

A.l..l_ r^li_tnessos rrri_.1-ll- l-re r:xa:lined b.r tlre f:artr. thail:
pl:csents th.crn arrrtr su.lri cct iro ,:ross-exa.m:i.na1-i_,,-.rp irrr
tJ-r.e other sirlc. A.i-tn:l e:'rrlss -c;laninai:i-on tr-Jre par.crz
presenting ttrre vlj-i:ncss i-s a.l-l-ovrcrX a re-rl:r.::ect
cxam:i.nation a-nrl tJrcn a rcc--'.oss-examinat'i.on i-f clesired.

Af ter the prosecr:ti-on lras rl:esented irs case. thc
defense may prcsent: lri s caie.

At the close of, thc defense's case, l:lr,e prosecrrti_on
ma)/ p:!:esent rehrrital cr;idence whj-ch. wil.l_ f,ol..l_or^r tJ-re
same procer.trure a-s T- have a..,].:read-lr snnJj4p ;tho11i,;.

Th.e defense vri.l-.1- f:hon. qirre hr_s c.1_osr.ng fl.r:grlrnent:
fo1]-ornicd b_v Ll-le proscetitr.on.

In your deliherai:r-ons, voll musi- not bo r_nf.l.uonced lty
lYmpal:hfr , ,pAs s ion , pre i r-rd,rl.ee nr i'r j as , or -'rou:: nel:sonal
f,eei-in,gs for or aga.insi tX.rc pa,i:iics o:y: tlr.e'i.ri c"'tinr;e1.

At t:he end of the casc, I r.li_li, girre .rrou i.nstrrrctr_ons
i.n l:he applica'l"r.l-c .f.ar.u. li:: :is 1rr:r.1'r- drlr-.1 t.o fo1.,l6to
these insiLnrcit-ions nn tl-le -l-aur.

It j,s vour so.l-emn ricsponsi-brl-.1-i-frr t-n dnie:r:mj.ne fihe
,grri1-t or i.nnocenee o il t trre def crrdlrrt plrrl 174111,n rrel:<l.'r-ct
nnr.rst he hascrtr ^ol.o1-rr on t lre errj.r'l.r'nec as .i.t j.s D:i;^-
senlLed to rrnr,r in t-lr:i s f rri. 1-1- an.i t-lre .1.1,,^i nn r"ytr-ri-ch
tlr.e Cor-rrt i.nst-:r:r-r.ets \rclr-!. <trr-rl ,i.nq an'1 at thc c.l-ose o-f
f:lLc ini a1.

Th.e .jr-rrrr i-s r-:onc.erncd vrj-t'lr- thc ,[actsi t-hc Court j-s
conee-'-:ned rqith thc l.ar'1. The Corr.';i- i,s conce-r:ned r^lt-th
the facts on.l-rr to scc i-he'rr arn Fr:oDe::-lrr anrl l_ar^rfrrl-ly
presented to the ir:r,'.',i. Tlle jrrr.i :is cnnect:ned rr;i.th



the law onlv as the Corrrt instructs it on the lawat the close of r-he r.ria-l-. Thus the responsibility
of the jury and the responsibility of the Court arewell defi-ned, and they do not overlap. This is oneof the frrndamental principles of our system of justice.
Throughout the trial, you should remain alert and
listen attentively. You should remember all the
evidence as clearly as possible, but you should not
form any definite or fixed opinions on the merits of
the case until you have all the evidence, the argu-
ment of the parties, and the instructions on the--law
by the Court. Until that time you should not discuss
the case among yourselves or with anyone.

In the event the Court takes any recess during which
you are _permitted to separate and go about your per-
sonal affairs, you will not discuss the case with
anyone or permit anyone to say anything to _\zou or
in your pre-sence about this cese. If anyone attempts
to say anything to you or in your presence about
this case, tell them that you are_on the jury trying
the case and ask them to stop. If they persist,
leave them at once and report the matter to the Court
immediately upon your return to Court. CJ Standards

3.3 Instructions Applicable to Civil Trials
3.31 Upon AceepLance of Jury:

3.31.1 Each of you has been srrnnoned as a possible juror
in the case of v
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cases and civil cases. In a criminal case, the
action is brought by the government against the
defendant, who is accused of having violated a
1aw; if the defendant i.s found guilty, he can be
fined or put in prison. In a civil case, the action
is brought by the plaintiff, who alleges that the
defendant violated an obli.eation or duty he owed
to the plaintiff ; the plai.ntiff is secking, money
from the defendant to repay him for the damage he
suffered because of the defendant's conduct toward
him. The case in which you are to serve as iurors
is 4 civil ca^se. Jones , Gui.de

Now there are tffies-Tn Tawl criminal

to confer with both
assure that both
the laws and rules
and other appropriate

3.32 Admonishment

3.32.L There will be times when I need
parties outside your presence to
sides receive a faLr trial under
of evidence. Duri.ng these times
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times, I rnri_ll. allow you the oDportunity to refreshyouselrres. Du,ri-ng these'b.reaks, it ir'i.rrppropriatefor lrou to talk r{!1" a,i.ryonc, even the otl,rei'j;;;;;;-al'rout the case. x.f ar.,,yone at.Lennpts to talk ;ilh-;;"about the case, please repo?.t i-t'to rne irnrneaiat"ri,,. -Of course, it ruor-ll_cl a-],so 't:e i*f"ope"--for you tofg*. j-n rr6s.r o'nm_nnincr any opi-ni-.",'o" to-trru meritsor Ene ea.se unti-1.- a-r..l the e'';i-clence is presented, and
|, hle expl-ained ro you r:he t-ato rh.af 

-"ipri"r. 
n"rn*1",rna' you ha\re svrorn. t. be f,air and impaitial to bothth.e pl.ai-nrif,f anrl rhe defendanr. .T;;;; Grride

32-.?- until this case is srrbmi-tted to you for your delibera-tionr you must not discrrss this La"e with 
""yo"u o,remain rvithin hearing_ of anrrone rji-scussing it. Af,terthi.s case h.as Jreen srih.itteh to ;ror, yorr must discussthi_s case only in the itlr)r t:oom ruhen al_l- mernbers ofthq jrrrv -arg-present" 

'yoir are t" ti"up an open mindand -rrorr shall noc dccide any i"s,ie'i.r'tlri_s lase--untirthe case is srrhrn-itterl ro lroir f_c,i liour r1e.r.i-berarion.
Bench Rook

3. 33 Preli-minary Remarks

3.33.1Before vre b-egin the Lestim,ony, let me expl_ain to thosegf yntl wh.o have ne\/e:rr servecl' as jrrrn* that yor*functi-on as jurors is to d.etermiie the facts i_n thisd:i-spr-rte. r know l-ittle abo't r--ni" case. but thisdoes noL matter sj_nce you, tfre iury, rnrst dete:rninettrre f,acts based upon tire evidence presented fromth.e vi.'i-rness srand. There_will probably t;-";;ilicrsbetween the testimonies of the iuitnesses; r ask youto pay vgry carefrrl attention to each witnes" 
""''rr"/she testifies, since you, the juf,y, will have toderermi.ne whi-ch wi-rnesses atre ieri-in[-irru ir"tt ro,you to deterrnine thc :f,acts of this case.

The pleadi-ngs i-n r:his case are no evidence for or
-against either side- Trl.." are merel;r ttrc means ofbri-nging th.i-s mar!:ter befoi:e yo,r f,.," trial. ancl wil_lprorri-de vorl an orrt.r-ine of, t-he issrres i_n thc case.

Th-ere i-s_a procechrre that wi_l-l be f,ollowed i-n th.istri-a.l- - Each si-cle wi r-1 -have the opp.rttrni-ty to acldressyou to explai-n thaL s_i.dc's positio; i-n thil rlisnute.
sin.ee the plaintiff brought this acrion, he/she mustfi.::st prescnt the evi-trenc5 

"g"io.*t the crefencranr.Then th.u defcndant , if he wi ihes ma_\/ pre sent erzidencein his/her ovrn beiralf . when al-t. itrl bvi_clence-is
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presentcd. ea.et1 side will be able to argue his/her
case to \rotl- lloltowing this stage, I will explainto "ot,r tlte l-arv tira-- a.r-l..ies . Then yorr rvi.ll dLliberateto dctcrmine t!.re fac'r'r- of ihe 

"ono,'ota.-lo-a.terrninethe outcorne of t-l're easc lty applying the l-a'rr as I
r"r..rLLl- e:rp1-ain r-i:. .Ioles , Si1i,dg.

3.33.2 T.e fia::ti-es, oy tlrc:r'-r at,l-o:,:lrcr/t;, r^ri1l naite an ooe::ing
statemenl of, i:tre case as ittr.e.;r s.:e ii, tbe p-l_aini-i_:ff -
nna"ci-ng ir:r'.s siair:rncnL f;r":isL a.nrl tr,re defcnc,ant fo11-oliing:
thi-s open-i-ng sltai:nn",nnt i.s pr-rre,l..-.: a rnati:e: of cl:oice
and no conc.l.usi-ons shor-r.-]-d l-''e clriwn l1r7 176r-1 (the jrrry)
if, one pa.rt\r or Jrotlr. p::c:ler not to nnakb an open.;_ng"
sta.icm.ent.

I
t
t
I
I
l

The openi.ng statemen.t i s not e'rri-dence. but merely
a statement bv the party as to horv tLrclr rri.ew the case 

f
Afrer the opportunity for m.aki.ng the opening statements
ends, the p,l-aintr-f,f rvil.l prcsent fii.s cise i-n chi.ef ,in rthich he offers vrilncsscs or vrlr.a-terrer other forms
of erzidence he dccms necessarv to prorre his case;
ryhcl thc plaintiff rests hjs Frcsentai:-r.on, the de-
fendant then ro:11.!- prcsent hi..s"case in eh.ief , and if
f:he cl.efendant has; a cor.tntr_'rcla.im, he rnr-lsi: present
any erriclencc to sr-r.pnor? j-t at that trl-nne.

The partics next vzi lt hc.: gi.rren a.n oppori:rrni.tv to
off,er erri.cl.enec to r:eb':i" tliat o:f the- bppos:ng party,
bui t-his i.s ilrcir cnao:lcr: -

The p1-ai.nti-ff , fol-l-ovred hrr the defendant, will make
his closing argrrmeni; rvhi.ch is merc.l-v his surrnation
of the case and is not to he eonsr-deied as erridence.

You will then be girren your instrrrctions, or the
charge, by me regarding thc l-avr gorrcr:ni-ng tlre case;
y,orr must taL<e the .l_aw and appl:l it to the facts of
tl're ease as vor_l i-ntcrrrr:et ritcm'.

Fi.na1.l-y, you vri.lI rctii:e to de,l-ilrerate on the case
and rcnder yortr rzerdi.ct .

It i.s -\rollr drrty to rletc::mrl-ne t|e facts of the cA.se
f,rom thc evi rlnnc.,, anrl f,rorn ::ea.sonahl-c inf crenccs
arisri-ng fr:om srrch e.,,'rclcnce. yor1 rnust not jndtr.lge
in guess:iuorji nr spnr:'rlatr i-on.

The evidence ulhi-ch rroll are to consider t'-s the tcsti-
mony of r:he wj.trl4sscij anrl exjrihii-s admitted int.o
evidenee as rvc.l-1 ari anrt a,<lmissi.ons or stinrrlati-ons.
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A witness is a person who testifies in a case.
At cerrain .ii::-!11ine_the trial, rhere may be ob_jections ro evidence. --The admissio;";; evidence isgoverned by rules of, law. when-."-rUj""tion is madeyou must not draw-any inference becaui" .i--Cn"-.irIJI:tion or from the fac't that ttt.-qir""iiJi ,". asked.
Yo'must not consider any evidence that r instructyou to disregard- _you mirst not infer that r aml'eani'g in fi'rror of eittrei p"rty because of thatruling.
You are reminded that opening_ statements and closingarguments, if offered, ire.oily for-_ifr" purpose ofassislirg you in understandinj',fr"-."iience inaPpry+lg the law, bur do not constitute either lawor erridence.

It is your duty to carefully examine and weigh thetestimonv of the witnesses ind the ..riJ"rr". as awhole. iou are !h. ";i;-j"ag. .f-tt.-"redibirityof a wirness, and the weigttf io"il"";;";; ro the resti-mony of a witness. you miy consider the interestor lack of interest of the'witness i"-it. resul_tof this trial, the bias-oi prejucrices of the witnessif any has been shown, the loniuct rna-a"ruanor ofthe.witness, the witness' recoJ-le.tio" and oppor-tunity for observation, the reasonableness of thetestimony, and all the facts and circumstancesthat either tgnd to support or discredit the testi-mony of the witness. you may give to ifr" testimonyof each witness .1u9h.weight in.i credit-"" you berieveit is fairly entitled to receive.
rn your deliberations,-yQu must not be influenced bysynpathy, 

- 
passion, pre.iirdice o-r bias , 

-oi your per_
19na1 feelings f'r or again^st trre paiiies or theircounsel.

rt is yogr duty to forrow the instructions given to
{#. "a rhe end of the case concerning the governing

Until this case is submitted to_ y-ou at the time youare instructed to begin your aeriueraiiorr", you mustnot discuss the case-with anyone, or remain in thehearing .of anyone discussing- the'casel-."a you mustnot read any newspaper accounts, or listen toany radio or televiiion broadcaits discu"si.ng it.once the case is submitted, you may di-scuss the case
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Iin the jury room and only with al-l jurors present.

You must keep an open mind and not reach a decision
on any issue until it is submitted for your delibera-
tion under the instructions.
If any person tries to discuss
you are to advise them you are
and cannot discuss it and then
:'-ncident to me. Bench Book

the case with you,
a juror in the case
you must report Ehat t

T

T
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3.33.3 Members of the jury, we are about to begin the trial
of the case. Bef,ore the trial begins, however, there
are certain instructions yorl should have in order
to better understand what will be presented before
you and how you should conduct yoursel-f during the
trial.

. The party(ies) who (bring, brings) a lawsuit (is, are)
called plaintiff (s). In thi-s action, the plaintiff (s)
(is, are) The party(ies) against
whom the s@s,are) called defendant(s).
In this action the defendant(s) (is,are)

The pl-aintiff seeks recovery for (damages
of personal injuries which he claims were
an automobile collision occuring at

on account
caused by

).
(The defendant has filed what is known as a counter-
claim, in which he seeks to recover damages from
the plaintiff for injuries which he claims to have
sustained in the same collision.) Federal Instructions

3.33.4 The case will proceed in the following order: First,
the plaintiff may make an opening statement outlining
his case. The defendant may also make an opening
statement orrtli.ning his case irnrnediately after
plaintiff's statement, or he may defer the making of
his opening statement unti-'l- the conclusion of the
plaintiff 's case. Neither parLy is requi.red to
make an openi-ng staterqent. t.'Ihat i-s said in an open-
ing is not erridence, but is srimply desi.gned to pro-
rride you with an intrcduction as to the erzidence
r^rhich the party making l-he sfatcment i.ntends to pro-
duce.

Second, the plai.ntiff wi-I1 introduce erridence in
support of his claim. At the conclusi.on of the
plaintiff 's case the d.efendant may introduce erri-
dence. The dcfendant, howerzer, is not obliged to
i-ntroduce anlr erridence-,or to cal-l- any witnesses.
If the dcfendant i.ntroduces erridence
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the plaintiff may then introduce rebuttal evidence.

Third, the parties may present closing arguments to
you as to what they consider that the evidence has
shown and as to inferences which they contend
you should draw from the evidence. trltrat is said in
closing argunent, just as what is said in opening
statenent, is not evidence. The arguments are de-
signed to present to you the contentions of the
parties based on the evidence introduced. The pLain-
tiff has the right to open and to close the argument.

Fourth, I will instruct you on the law which you are' to apply in reaching your verdict.
3.33.5 After the evidence has been heard and the arguments

and instructions are concluded, you will retire to
consider your verdict. You will determine the facts
from all the testimony that you hear and the other
evidence thaE is submitted. You are the sole and
exclusive judges of the facts, and in that field
neither I nor anyone else may invade your province.

On the other hand, and with equal emphasis, I instruct
you that you are bound to accept the rules of Law that
I give you whether you agree with them or not.
Federal Instructions.
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CHAPTER 4

GENERA], CHARGES TO THE JURY

4.L Charges Applicable to All Trials
4.11 Opening Remarks

4.11.1 Now that you have heard the evidence and the argu-
ment, it becomes my duty to girre you the instructions
of the Court as to the law applicable to this case.

rt is your duty as jurors to follow the law as statedin the instructions of the Court, and to apply therules of the law so given to the facts as ybu- find
them from the evidence in the case.

Counsel have quite properly referred to some of the
governing rules of law in their arguments. If, how-
ever, any difference appears to you between the law
as stated by counsel and that stated by the courtin these instructions, you of course, are to be
governed by the instructions.
You are not to single out one instruction alone as
stating the law, but must consider the instructions
as a whole.

Neither are you to be concerned with the wisdom of
any rule of law stated by the Court. Regardless of
any opinion you may have as to what the law ought
to be, it would be a violation of your sworn dutyto base a verdicL upon any other view of the law
than that given in the instructions of the Court;jus! as it would be a violation of your sr^rorn duty,
as-judges of the facts, to base a verdict upon any-
thing but the evidence in the case.

Justice through trial bV jury must always depend
upon the willingness of ea-ch- individual julor to
seek the truth as to the facts from the same evidence
presented to all the jurors; and to arrive at a
rrerdict by applying the same rules of law, as girren
in the instructions of the Courr. Federal Instructions

4.L1.2 You are the judges of the facts. .and the credibi-
lity of the witnesses. In that field you are supreme
and may it always be and remain. Now, you are put
over there, [ladies and gentlemen], to find what
the facts are in the case. You must take the 1aw as



a-s the presiding -judge tries_ to give it to you andthe presiding jq4g. musr follow Ehe esiabli'strea-raw.Just as -a presiding judse is bound by the-iil;-";--'are you lggrd !y_ttre law. you did not make th.-i.r.
Tbg pr""iding judge did not make the i.r. The tstaieldid not make rhe law. The [defendant] dia nor";;k;-'the 1bw. our laws are made-by duly eiected r"pi"--sentatives of th-e people and 6y constitutional'enact-
ment ani y99 took an oath when- you were pi"""a Jn---yogr voir dire and you Tir-ere sworn to go Ly ah; i;,and the evidence as may be presented." so'then vouare not making ttt" law. you are to find ttre-fai:isand then the applicable l-aw is -ro- !" "ppti"J iJ-yo",
_f-il1y,g". , 

you-.hav_g a right to belie.r"'lrry witne"ss-
r^7-nlcF y-ou heard. you have a right to bel_ieve everv-thing thar he .[or-sheJ may have"said oi-it-i; ;i;;i"yogr por^rer to believe a- part that he [o, she] saysand not believe other things that he [or shei ".ir.or you m-ay-believe norhing-thar he [oi sheJ ,"y"1-'You-may believe one witness against many or manvagainst 9ne. -Thar is_just an5ther wat," ti"ai"r'and gentlemenl , of telling you that y6,-, a." thes91e judges of rhe facts ini credibiiiry of rhewitnesses. trrlhen you 99_into the s"rrctity of 

- --

Iouf .jgry- room, -you will carry with you the desireto find the truth in the case. wlrat- is the tr"tt iYou find the gruth, ladies and gentlemen, and lettle .chips fa1l where they oay, iherher ii ue in-iavorof the state or whether it b6'in favor of it"-d.-----fendant and when you ba-se your- verdict, -when 
vo"tverdict is based upon the truth, then you wili

h.ave complied with your oath. Go by tfre law and
Fhe evidence, but it cannot in good'faiih bebased upon anything until you hive found the truthin the case.

You have been, selectedr |ou are not volunteers,but you t_tgrq been selected as-impartial-jurors.
Indeed, [ladieg and gentlemen], you were examinedin open Qourt !r_the-nresiding-Sirdge ana uottr itrestate and the Defendant were [iien"an ofportunity
!o ask any other_questions. You were ph'r."a-uy-tn"state and the Defendant. you were satisfaci";i
You- took your seat, not as volunteers, but you-took your- seat to perform a duty which is d6volved
|pon. you by the operation of lair and every aefendantin this country should be proud of the fatt that hehas a right to be rried by't6l L2 of his fetiow-
countrymen, not- by a dictatgr, _n9t by some king, orby some judge, but by t6r 12 of his "felrow counrrymen
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and so then regardless of what a verdict may be in
any given case as long as it is based upon the truth
as revealed by the testimony and evidence in the
case no one has a right to complain whatever it may
be. State v. Voung, 238 S.C. 115, 119 SE 2d 5O4 (1961).

4.LL.3 Mr. Foreman and members of the jury, you have heard
the evidence and the arguments of the parties to this
case. It is now my duty to explain the 1aw to you as
it appLies to the facts as you may find them.

You are the sole judges of the facts in this case.
It is your duty to weigh and consider the evidence
and thus determine what the facts are from the sworn
testimony and the exhibits. (tr'lhere I have excluded
evidence or told you to disregard evidence, I €rm
apolying the rules as to what is prorrer evidence for
your consideration and I am not oassing on whether
that evidence is true or false; however, you cannot
consider such evidence.) I cannot express any
opinion I have or may not have about the facts, and
any opinion you may have gathered from anything I
did or said during the case, you should disregard
since you are the sole judges of the facts.

To determine the facts in this case, it r^/i11 be ne-
cessary for you to pass upon the credibility or the
believability of each witness. You have the right to
believe one witness and to disbelieve another witness,
not arbitrarily, but if in your opinion there is a
sound reason for doing so. And in determining the
credibility of each witness, you may take into con-
sideration his/her opportunity for observation and
knowledge of the matters about which he/she testified
and any prejudice or bias he/she may have. You may
consider the demeanor, attitude, and behavior of
each witness as he/she was testifying. In fact, you
may consider anything which in your food judggrent- (or
according to your contrnon sense) tends to show whether
or not a witness is telling the truth. Your objective
is to find the truth, whether it comes from a witness
for the plaintiff or for the defendant. Having thus
determined what the facts are, it is your duty to
anoly the law as charged by the Court to the facts
as found by you and to arrive at a true verdict. Jones,
Guide

4.LL.4 Now that you have heard the evidence and the argunent
it becomes ny duty to give you the instructions of the
Court as to the law applicable to this case.

It is your duty as jurors to follow the law as stated
in the instructions of the Court, and to apply the
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rules of the law so given to the facts as you find
them from the evidence in the case.

You are not to single out one instruction alone asstatin-g !h" 1aw, but must consider the instructionsas a whole.

Neither are you to be concerned with the wisdom ofany rule of law stat-ed by the court. Regardless of
-any opinior_r .y-ou may have as to what the faw ought 

- 
iobe, it would be a violation of your sworn duiv'-to basea verdict upon any other view oi the law than'thatgiven in the instructions of the court; just as itwould be a violation of youf .sr^7orn duty,""" j;dga;of the-facts, to base a verdict upon a"yttti"! butthe evidence in the case.

Nothing r say in these instructions is to be takenas an indication that r have any opinion about thefacts of the case, or what the 6piirion is. I; isnot my function to determine the facts, but iattreryours.

Justice through trial !y :ury must always dependupol the willingness of each individual juroi toseek the truth as to the facts from the -same evi-
dence presented to all the jurors; and to .rri.r.at a verdict !y applying thg sElme rules of law, asgiven in the instructions of the court. Federal_Instructions.

4.LL.5 Ladies and gen-tlemen, you have listened to the pro-
ceedings and the evidence in this case and it is nowny ]egal duty to instruct you as to the l-aw whichapplies to the facts in this case. The Laws of thestate of south carolina do not permit a Magistrate ora trial Judge to cornment on the facts in tEe case.
You, _as jurors, are the sole and exclusive judges ofthe facts in this case; however, it is my dity"to give
you the-law and you must accept and apply the-Law as
I give it to you and le-guided thereby- in your consi-deration and in your deliberation upon the- evidence inthe case.

Not only are you the sole and exclusive judges of thefacts in thls caqe, bu! you, as a jury, lre"the sole
and exclusive judges of the effect and value of the
evidence in the ease, as well as the credibility ofall the witnesses who have testified in the case.rn other_words, ladies and gentlemen, you are the solejudges of the weight and the sufficien-cy of the evidence
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in the case. It is for you to determine which wit-
ness or which witnesses are recalling and truthfully
relating what transpired at the time of the alleged
cornmission of the crime, as described in the wariant.

To weigh the evidence, you must consider the credibi-
lity of the witnesses. You will apply the rest of
truthfulness, which you are accustomed to applying in
your daily lives. You may consider the manner of
testifying; the appearance of the vritnesses upon the
witness stand; the reasonableness of the testimony;
the opportunity the rritness had to see or hear;
accuracy of memory; i-ntelligence, interest and bias,
if anlz; together r^rith all the facts and circumstances
surrounding the testimony. You are the sole judges
of the facts, the credibil-ity of the witnesses and
the weight of the evidence. You may beli-eve or dis-
believe all, or any part, of the testimony of any wit-
ness. It is your province to determine what testi-
mony is worthl of belief and what testimony is not
worthy of belief, according to the weight you assign
to the testimony of each witness. Gay, Notes

11.6 You have heard all
sides in this case.

It is your duty to
mine them from the
ences arising from
must not indulge in

the evidence presented by both

determine the facts, and to deter-
evidence and the reasonable infer-
the evidence, and in so doing you
guesswork or speculation.

The evidence which you are to consider consists of the
testimony of witnesses and the exhibits admitted in
evidence. You must not concern vourself ruith the ob-
jections or the reasons for any rulings. You must
not consider testimony or exhibits to which an ob-
jection was sustained, which has been ordered stricken,
or which I have instructed you to disregard.

Opening statements and closing argrrments of the attor-
neys are intended to help you in understanding the
evidence and applying the law, but they are not evidence.

No statement, or ruling or remark which I may have
made during the course of the trial is intended to
indicate my opinion as to what the facts are. You
are to determine the facts. In this determination,
you alone must decide upon the believability of the
evidence and its wer-ght and value. fn considering
the wei-ght and value of the testimony of any witness,
you may take into consideration the appearance, attitude,
and behavior of the rvi.tness. the interest of the



4.L2

4.L2 .r

4 .L2 .2

4.L2.3

4.L2.4

witness in the outcome of the suit, the relation
of the witness to any parties to the suit, theinclination of the witness to speak truthfully
or not,-the probability or improbability of the
witness' statements, and all other fact-s and cir-
cumstances in evidence. Thusr ]ou may give the
testimony of any witness just such weight and value
as you'may believe the testimony of such witness
is entitled to receive. Bench Book

One Witness Verses Many Witnesses

The testimony of a single witness which produces
in your minds belief in the likelihood of truth
is sufficient for the proof of any fact, and wouldjustify a verdict in accordance with such testimony,
even though a number of witnesses may have testified
to the contrary if, after consideration of all the
evidence in the case,you hold greater belief in the
accuracy and reliability of the one witness.

You are not bound to decide any issue of fact in
accordance with the testimony of any nr:mber of wit-
nesses which does not produce in your minds belief
in the likeLihood of_truth, as against the testimony
of a lesser number of witnesses or other evidence
which does produce such belief in your minds.

The test is not which side brings the greater number
of witnesses, or presents the greater (uantity of
evidence; but which witness, and which evidence appeals
to your minds as being most accurate, and othe::r^lise
trustworthy. Federal Instructions.

The weight of the evidence is not necessarily deter-
mined by the nr:mber of witnesses testifying on either
side. You should consider all the facts and circum-
stances in evidence to determine which of the wit-
nesses are worthy of greater evidence. You may find
that the testimony of a smaller number of witnesses
on one side is more credible than the testimony of
a greater nurnber of witnesses on the other side.
Federal Instructions.

As the sole judges of the facts, you must deter:urine
which of the witnesses you believe, what portion of
their testimony you accept and what weight you attach
to it. At times during the trial I may have sustained
objections to questions asked without permitting the
witness to answer or, where an answer has been made,
I may have instructed you that it be stricken from
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the record and that you disregard it and dismiss it
from your minds. you may not draw any inference from
an unanswered questi-on nor may you consider testimony
which has been stricken in readrine your decision. fire
law requires that -your decision bd made solely uponthe co,mpetent evidence before you. such itemi a-s r
excluded from your consideration r^rere excluded because
they were not legally admissable.

The 1aw does !gt, however, require you to acceptall of the evidence I shall admit, Lven though- it
be competent. rn determining what evidence iou will
accept- you must_mafe your evaluation of the testimonygiven by each of the witnesses, and determine the
d-egree of weigh! yo.t choose to give to his testimony.
The testimony of a witness may fail to conform to
the facts as- th-ey occurred because he is intentionallytelling- a falsehood, because he did not accurately
see or hear that about which he testifies, becausehis recollection of the event is fauLty, or because
he has not expressed himself clearly iir giving his
testimony.

There is no magical formula by which one may evaluate
testimony. You bring with you to this courtroom all
the experielce and background o! your 1ives. In your
everyday affairs you deteroine for yourselves the-rel-iability or unreliability of statements made to
you by others. The same tests that you use in your
everyday dealings are the tests which yor apply in your
deliberations. The interest or lack of inielest 6f
any witness in the outcome of this case, the bias orprejudice of a witness, if there by any, the 88€, the
appearance, the manner in which the witness gives his
testimony on the stand, the opportunity that the wit-
ness had to observe the facts concerning which hetestifies, the probability or improbability of the
witness' testirnony when viewed in the light of all
the other evidence in the case, are all items to be
taken intg your consideration in determining the
weight, if any, you will assign to that witness's
testimony. If such considerations make it appear
that there is a discrepancy in the evidence,-ior will
have to consider whether the apparent discrepancy
may not be reconciled by fitting the tr^/o stories
together. If, however, that is not possible, you
will then have to determine which of the conflicting
versions you will accept.

4. L3 Circumstantial Evidence

4.13.1 There are, generally speaking, trnro types of evidence
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from which a jury may properly find the truth as to
the facts of a case. One is direct evidence - such
as the testimony of an eyewitness. The other is
indirect or circumstantial- evidence - the proof of
a chain of circumstances pointing to the existence
or non-existence of certain facts.

As a general rule, the law makes no distinction be-
tween direct and circumstantial evidence, but simply
requires that the jury find the facts in accordance
with the preponderance of all the evidence in the
case, both direct and circumstantial. Federal
Inatructions.

4.L4 Separate Role of Judge and Jury

4.L4.1 The judge has nothing to do with the facts in the case,
cannot even intimate any belief he may have so if in
ruling upon any lega1 q.uestions any intimation may
have been made as to anything the judge has thought
about the facts in the case such was uninLentional
and, please, if any such were made, entirely dis-
regard it because you are the sole judges of the
facts and the credibilitv of the witnesses . Stnte v.
voung, 238 S.C. 115, 119 se 2d 504 (1961).

4.L4.2 If during the progress of the case your presiding
judge has in any way indicated any idea which he
may have about the facts in the case such was in-
advertent and unintentional and I instruct you,
therefore, if such has been done to disregard it
because you are the judge of the facts of the case.
State v. Thonne, 237 S.C. 248, 116 SE 2d 854 (1950).

4.L4.3 VJtrile it is the duty of the judge to rule on the ad-
mission of the evidence, the weight of the evidence
is entirely for the jury; and it is the jury's duty
to weigh such evidence and to determine what the
facts are from the testimony as it is heard from the
witness on the stand. Hence, the jury must necessariLy
pass upon the credibility of the witnesses; and, in
doing so, it may take into consideration the wit-
nesses' opportunity for observation and knowl-edge
of the matters concerning which they have testified
and any prejudice or bias such witnesses may have,
their demeanor on the stand, in fact anything in
which the jury and their judgment tends to show
whether or not the witnesses are telling the truth,
the object being to find the truth whether it comes
from a witness for the prosecution or the defense.
The jury may believe one witness and disbelieve another,
may believe one portion of a witnesses testirnony, and
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iisregard -another portion of such testimony, havingcietermined the crehibility or- rr-r" iritrruur"." 'r1a-iraving
concluded what the facts are in the case, it is thejury-'s {uty ro appry rhe rar as 

"r,,."tgua ry ir,"-corrrtto th-e facts as detbrrnined by it-""0 thus arrive atits verdict . Sfnrp ,t " S,st flt , iZj- S-.- C. zinO , AA-Sn-Za31+5 (19ss).

L4.4 You are the,sole iudges of the facts in this case.rt is vour dtrty to wcigh ""a "o""iJu, the evidence(the tbstimony" and ;h; exhibits) and thus dererminewhat the facts qle. lWhere r tt".re^-excluded evidenceor told you ro disregarC evidence, i ;-$;l;i;;"the rulei as to vrhat is proper evi-dence ror yourconsideration, and r am not passing on whether thatevidence is rrue or farse; nbrur";: t;"";#;; Ior,.i_der such evidence. ] I cannot express any opinionthar r have or mav nor have "no"[-tr," ir6t"i-;;;"a1ry opinion you may havc gathered from anythine Idid or sa-i-d drrring" r.is care- yorr wili"'ai""i"I"rE,'"inceyou are thg 
"n;rg 

juclges of thL facts. To determinethe facts in this- case, it wiir t;-r""u"""ry for youro pass upon the credibir-ity (or inu lurievariiity)of each witness. you have Lrtu rigrri to berieve onewitness and di-sberierre anorher, ,,8il-arbiiia;iit, burif in 1re11v opinion there is * 
"o..r.,J reason for'doingso. And in determining the crerlibility of each-rit-ness' you mav take i.nto consideration his/hei-orrpor-tunity for observarion an<1 knowi;;;; 

"f-;h;;";i5;,about which he/she resri-fied ;;e-;;i prujudice orbias he/she maJr have. vou may ".""iabr ihe d"rneanor,attitude, and behavior .rf, eaciwif"""s as he/shewas test:-fying. In fact. you may consider ""Vfti"gwhich in your -gooq -i'crgrnent <"i-l""ordin[-t.--y"iir^conincll qc':c) tends to show whether or not a witnessis reiJing the rrurh. your ;tj;;;i"" is ro find rhetru.th, whether it comes from u''rii",u"s for ttre itateor for the defendant. Having trr"""-Jutermined whatthe facrs ar.e, ir is yoLlr rjuEv t-o a_pply i-t;-l";--;;
:lirt::.!.1 rhe Lor,ri: to irhe er"i" ,l'fb""a-Uv*y."-ano arrr','e at a trr-le rrcrdi-ct - Jones , Guide.-

4.L5 Verdiet - Be l]nanirnorrs

4.15.1 The verdicc must represent the considered judgmentof each .iuror. rn brder to ieturr, a vercrict, it isnecessary that each -iunor agree. your verdict mustbe unanimous.

rt -is yg.lf dut,rr, 3s, jurors, to consurt with one anotherand to deliberate wilh a view to reachinj an agreemenr,if you can do so wirhour viol_ence to in6iviauir-j.iJg*""tYou must each decide the case for .r.rui"uff , b;t ;"i;--
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after an impartial consideration of the evidence inthe case with your fellow jurors. rn the course ofyour deliberations, do not hesitate Lo re-examineyour own views, and change your opinion, if con-vinced it is erroneous. But do nbt surrender your
honest conviction as to the weight or effect of
evidence, solely because of the-"opinion of your
feLlow juror, or for the mere purpose of returning
a verdict.

Remember at all times that you are not partisans.
You are judges - judges of the facts. Your soleintent is to seek the truth from the evidence inthe case. FederaL lnstructions.

4.L5.2 Closing Remarks

{ttqr you retire to the jury room, you shouLd first(if you have not done so aiready) -select a foremanto act as presiding offi.cer in your deliberation of
each issue. rf any_questions atise concerning thelaw, the foreman will_ send a request to me thiorrgh
the constable. I will th.en convene the jury and-
anshTer-the questi-on. You must not attempt to gain
any information abour the case by any other meEhod.

The constable is present to maintain the privacy ofyogr deliberations, -to assist in meeting your pirysi-cal necessities, and to relay any questioirs to me.
You must not attempt to involve the constabLe or anyother person in your deliberations.
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Your verdict must be unanimous. Bench Book

4.L6 Hearsay Testimony

4.L6.1 Normally a witness in a trial is allowed to testify
only about matters which he knows of his own knowlLdge,rather than about matters of which he has onl-y seconl- 

-

hand knowledge, through reading or word of rnoirth.
However, there are some situations in which a witness'state of mind - that is, what he thought or believedto be true - may be relevant to explain why he did
something.

rn such a situation, a witness rn?y testify about things
which he has read or has been told by othLrs in order'"to explain his own state of mind. I charge you, how-ever, that when a witness testifies in this r.y, his
testimony about what he has read or what he ha-s beentold is not evidence, and you should consider such
testimony solel-y- as explaining what the witness thoughtor believed at the time, and not whether his thoughtior beliefs were true. Jones, Guide
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4.L7 Stipulation ' ,

4.L7.L During the course of this trial, the parties on bothsides stipulated that,

4. L8

4.2

4 .2L

I charge you that when the parties on both sidesstipulate as to a fact or a set of facts, the jury
must accept the stipulation and regard the facl(s)
as true.

Presumption

A presumption, or inference, is a deduction or con-clusion which reason and cormnon sense lead the iurvto draw from facts which have been established 6y Lhe
evidence in this case. The 1aw declares that yoir rnay
regar<l proof of a set of facts as sufficient evidenceof e partieular conclusion, but you are not requiredto do so since )rou are the sole judges of the facts.
Jones, Guide

Charges Applicable to Criminal Trials
Openi.ng Remarks

4.21.1- Mr. Foreman and members of the jury, this trial is
rreriy important to both the state and to the defendant,
and you have sworn to see that both the State and
the defendant have a fair and impartial trial, and
you are not to be governed by sympathy, prejudice,
or public opinion. rt is especially irnportint that
you perform-your duty diligentlv and conscientiously,
for ordinafily there is no'means of correcting an
erroneous determination of rhe facts by a juri. On
the other hand, and with equal emphasi-s, I-chbrge
y_ou that the law as I have explained it to you is
the only law for your guidance, and it is your duty
to accept it and follow it, even though you may dis-
agree with it.
In determining the facts of this case, You should
treat the evidence as any reasonable person rnrould
treat any question presented to him/her: use your
good sense, consider the evidence in the case ior
only those ptlrposes for which it was admitted, and
giv-e it a reasjonable and fair construction, drawing
such rcasonab.l-e inferences as yorr feel are justified
in the light of your experiences.



4.

rf the accused be _proved guilty i .vond a reasonabledoubt, sqy "o If-not 
"o-provLd guilty, "ry so. Itis your _{rty to write a veidict ,frich 'sieafo! the

lllll:_^Il"l--yo" have done thar, you l,+r" cornf ietetyclischarged your duties as jurors in this case, and'you are not answerabl-e to any person, whatever yourverdict may be. Jones, Guide

2L.2 The law of this state requires that a jury verdictbe unanimous, which means that all the-:"io."-rrtagree. Tg only- rwo forms of the verdiit 
"r" g"iityor not guilty. Mr. Foreman, once the jury =""8t",a verdict of not guilty or guilry, wrile tn.-veiaicton the face of the warrant under" ndisposition'i-""a

sign under the verdict to signify that what yo.r-h".r"written is the verdict of all the jurors. Tiren ,rotiryup that you have reached a verdict"by t<noct int--onthe door. Jones, Guide
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4.2L.3 The state and the defendant are entitled to the i_n-dividual opinion of each .iuror on the issues-oi rr"tin this case. It is the -duty of each of you-to con_sider ang weigh ar-l the evidence in the 
".".-and,from such evidence, to determine, ir you-c"",..it"question of the guilt or innocence of' the deiendant.

You are fair and impartial jurors. you were selectedas such to try this case solely on the facts it"chave come out in the trial in -this 
case. and vouare not to be influenc:{ ty anything that yorr'*"y

have heard on the outside befoie you hrere lalled- tosit in judgment in this case. r tharge you itr"t youmust try this case according to the evidence thatyou have heard come from the lips of these wiinessesunder orath, and- apply the raw as T have given-it toyou,. wrtgl you have reached yogr verdictl under )ouroath to find a true verdict, then no one will have
any- right to critici,ze you as to what your verdictmight be.

I charge you that the simple questi-on is whether thedefendant is guilty or not guflty. Tire word verdict
comes from the Latin word, verditto, which means "i;speak tl]e truth". Your verdict should speak the tiuttras you f ind it to be. you will write yoirr rrerdict
on the warrant when you have found your verdict.
Gay, Notes

Ladigs and gentlemen of the .jury, you have listenedto the proceedings and the evidbnc6 in this case andi-t-i_s now my duty to instruct you as to the lawwlich applies to the facts in this case. The lawsof the State of South Carolina do not permit a

4 .2L .4
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magistrate to comnent on the facts in the case. You,
as jurors, are the sol-e judges of the facts in the
case; however, it is my duty to give you the law and
you must apply the 1aw as I give it to you and be
guided thereby in your consideration and in your
deliberation upon the evidence in the case.

Not only are you the sole judges of the facts in this
case, but lou, as a jury, are the sole and exclusive
judges of the effect and value of the evidence in the
case, as weLl as the credibility of all the witnesses
who have testified in the case. It is for you to
determine which witness or witnesses are recalling
and truthfully relating what transpired at the time
of the alleged cormnission of the ciime, as described
in the warrant.

To weigh the evidence, You must consider the credi-
bility of the witnesses. You will appLy the test of
truthfulness, which you are accustomed to applying
in your daily lives. You may consider the manner of
testifying; the appearance of the witness upon the
witness stand; the reasonableness of the testimony;
the opportunity the witness had to see or hear;
accuracy of memory; intelligence; interest and bias,
if any; together with all the facts and circumstances
surrounding the testimony.

You are the sole judges of the facts, the credibility
of the witnesses and the weight of the evidence. You
may believe or disbelieve all, or any part, of the
testimony of any witness. It is your province to
determine what testimony is worthy of belief and what
testimony is not worthy of belief, according to the
weight you assign to the testimony of each witness.

The defendant is charged by the State of South Carolina,
under the warrant which I read to you at the beginning
of this trial, with having violated Section
of the Code of Laws of South Carolina (or the-:61ffi6i'
law). This is the offense of having (expLain in
simple terms). Bench Book

4.2L.5 You have been chosen and sworn as jurors in this case
to try the issues of fact presented by the allegations

. of the warrant and the denial made by the "Not GuiLty"
plea of the accused. You are to perform this duty
i^rithout bias or prejudice as to any party. The thw
does not permit jurors to be governed by sympathy,
prejudice, or public opinion. Both the accused and
the public expect that you will carefully and impar-
tial1-y consider all the evidence in the case, fo1Low
the Law as stated by the Court and reach a just verdict,
regardless of the consequences. Federal Instructions.



4.2L.6 There is r-rothing-peculiarry-different in the way aj-rry should consider the evidence in a criminal_"c"se,from that in which al1 reasonable persons treat anyquestion depending upon evidence presented to thern.
You are -expected to use your good- sense, considerthe evidence in the case for 6n1y those purposes forwhich it has been admitted, and live it i rlasonabl_e
and fair construction, in the ri[nt of your 

"o*nonknowledge of the natural tendencies and'inclinationsof human beings.

rf the accused be -proved guilty beyond a reasonabledoubt, say so. If not so-provea girifty, 
"ay so.

Kg.p constantly in mind that it would be a violationof y-our sworn duly to base a verdict or guiriy uponanything other,lhan the evidence in the 6ase;-arrb
remember as well that the law never imposes upon adefendant in a criminal case the burd.n or duly ofcalling any witnesses or producing any evidence.

Remember also that tt-re question before you can neverbe; will the state win or lose the case? The state
always wins whel justice is done, regardless ofwhether the verdict be guilty or not guilty. FederalInstructions.

4.22 Form of Verdict

4.22.1 Your verdict in this case will be one of two forms(an exception to this can be the traffic offense of
speeding) .- _rf -from the evidence and the law, you findthat the defendant is not guilty, you will write
"Not Guilty" on the back of the'wairant and the fore-
man will sign his name. rf on the other hand, youfind that the defendant is guilty, based ,rpott'tire
evicence and the law which you hive heard,yon willwrite "Guilty" on the back of the warrant-ind the
foreman will sign his name. your verdict must be
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unanimous
Book

. It must be guilty or not guilty. Bench

4.22.2 YIr. Foreman and members of the jury, you have heardthe evidence and the arguments of the- parties to thiscase. rt-is now ryr drlty to explain to you the 1awwhich applies to the facts as you may find thern.

By this warrant, the state of south carolina chargesthe defendant _ with the-crime of . -T-Fead the
warranE-To-yo[*at the beginning
wi-II not reread them to you nor^r.

of the
and I

allegations
of the trial
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Let me again remind you that the warrant is
dence against the defendant: it is only the
by which rhe State brings hirn/her into ttris
stand trial on the charge of

no evi-
means

court to

To this warrant, the defendant has entered a plea ofnot guilty. A plea of nor guilty places the burden
upon the State to prorre the defendlnt guilty. Underour syste4 o{-justice, a person charged with conunittinga crimi.nal offense is never required to prove him-self/herself innocent because dnat might'be impossible.
Rather the burden is upon the State to prove the
defendant guilty. .Iones, Guide

4.23 Failure of Defendant ro Tesrify
4.23.1 The failure of any defendant to take the stand andtestify in his own behalf does not create any pre-

sumption-agai.nst_him. I charge you that you mustnot-permit rhi.s fact ro weigh in the slightest degreeagainst the defendant. Nor-shorrld this fact enrerinto the discussion or deliberation of the jury in
any manner. Gay, Notes; Bench Book

Editorrs Note:

The prosecution-may not connent on or make any re-
ference to the fact that the accused failed to
testify in his ovrn behalf . state v. Rctbinton , 238 s.c.
L40, 119 SE 2d 67 t_ (196r) .

since the defendant may not wish to draw further
attention to his failure to testify, the magistrate
should gi.ve the defendant the optibn as to whether
or not to read this type instruction.

4.24 Intent

4.24.L rntent ordinarily may not be proved directly, because
there is no way of fathoming or scrutinj-zing the
operations of the human mind. But vou mav infer the
defendant's intent from the surrouniing circumstances.
You may consider any statement made and done or
omitteil by the deferidant, and all other facts and
circumstances i.n evidence which indi.cate his state of
mind.

You may consider it reasonable
find that a person intends the
consequences of. acts knowingly
omitted. As I have said, it is
decide what facts to find from

to draw inference and
natural and probable
done or knowingly
entirely up to you to

the evidence.



4.24.2 To constitute the crime charged in the warrant there
must be_the joint operation of two essential elements,
an act forbidden by 1aw and an intent to do the act.
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4.25

4.25.L

Before a defendant may be found guilty of a crime
the prosecution must establish beyond a reasonable
doubt that under the statute described in these
instructions defendant was forbidden to do the act
charged in the indictment, and that he intentionally
cornrnitted the act.

As stated before, the law never imposes upon a defen-
dant in a criminal case the burden or drrty of calling
any witnesses or producing any evidence.

Editor's Note:

Thg judge refused to charge the jury "that is they
believe that the prisoner had no motive for killing
the dgceased, or shown by words or deeds previous
or subsequent to _Lhe act , then they must acquit him
on the grounds of want of criminal intent" and in-
stead charged "that Lhe intent must exist and be
shown to exist, but the motive may not be discovered;
the absence of a motive revealed is a circumstance to
be duly considered in weighing the question of guilt."
Held - that in this there was no error . Sta.te v.
CoX-eman, 20 S. C. 44I (1884) .

Multiple Defendants

Although there are two (several) defendants in this
case, it does not follow that if one is guilty, the
other(s) is guilty. Or if one is not guilty, the
other(s) is not guilty. Each defendant is entitled
to a fair consideration of his own defense and is
not to be prejudiced by the fact that another is
found not guilty or guilty. Jones, Guide

4.25.2 Relative to the question if there by any testimony
in a given case showing that more than one person
may have been involved therein, I charge you that
all persons who are present, concurring and parti-
cipating by some overt act in any crime are princi-
pals therein and the act which caused such crime is
regarded in the law as the act of each and all so
present and participating and concurring. There is
no distinction in the larnr under srrch circumstances
in the degree of their grrilt or the nature of their
offense founded on the nearness or remoteness of their
personal agency. One who is present, helping, aiding,
and abetting another or other in the execution of an
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aElreement between them'with a common purpose to
cornrnit a crime rn'ould be responsible for the act of
any one of the party provided that such act was
99n" pursuant and incidental to such cornnon purpose.
Sfaie v. Vnrut4t 238 S.C. l-l_5, 119 SE 2d 504 (196.1-).

4.26 Confes,sions

4.26.L r charge you that no confession or alleged confessionin this case can be considered against the defendantor anl/ defendant i_f it was made through force or
fear or rrnder drrress or cornpulsion of-any kind, or ifit was induced hy ary promise of leniency or reward
9! any kind. In other words, 4D alleged-confession,
if actually made by defendant, constitutes no evi-
dence against him unl-ess it were freelv and voluntarily
made without anv threais or inducement.s addressed tofear or hope. llence, it is your duty to determine
from al-l the evidence before you whether the State
has such conf,ession \^/as in fact free and voluntary.
Jones, Guide

4.26.2 Relative to any confession which may have been offered
in evi.delce; First of all, [ladies ancl gentl.emen of
the jury1 , what is a confession? That has been de-
fined by our Courts as bei-ng a person's admission or
declaration of his a,gency or participation in any
givgn cri.me and i.s restricted to sucl-r knowledge or
guil-t. llow, if ther:e be a confession offered in
evidcnce, I charge you if a confession is made and
if such confessi.on rvas made freely and voluntarily and
witholrt fear or the remotest fear or duress or with-
out reward or withorrt slightest hope of reward, thejury should consicler it as part of the evidence so far
as the case against the person making srrch confession
is concerned. But unless strch confession, if you
find th-at thcre was one made, was made freely hnd
\rohlntarilir and rvi-thout fear or drrress of any L<ind
and i-^ri.thout reward or the slightest hope of reward,
disre;iard it: nthen"iise, if yorr fincl it to have been
made freel-7 and rrolunt-arily ancl madc without hope of
rei^rard otr the slightcst hope of rer.rard or fear or
duress, 1ror1 lr-arze lhe right to gi-rre it such weight
as rTorr deem i_t proper. I repeat that a confession
in order to be considered b)t . jury must have been
freel-y m.ade and rrolrrntarily made. -\ta.te. v, Vounc1,238s.c. 115, t_lq sB 2d 504 (1961).

4.27 Reasonab,l-e Doubt - Presumption of Tnnocence

4.27.1 A reasonable doubt does not mean a remote, farfetched,
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or merciful- suggestion that possihly the accusedperson may !-e_ innocent. Absolute cLrtainty israrely possible and those vague uncertainties towhich some minds are always,-and ar1 mind" 
"i.sometimes, liable are not within the contemplationof the law ruhen it directs that the """r""a'shar1have the benefit of the doubt. rt is not 

".r"iydoubt however slight or however founded, ,ni"t shoul<iprevent a verdict of guilty. rt is not the merepossibility of innocence, _or vague notion or capri-cious or captious doubt, that i; intended. rf Irt,.evidence has produced ll yo,rt minds a moral certaintythat the accused is guilty you will say so; ii thereis a rational uncertainty, growing out of tr," testi-
mony and sustained by it, and producing a reasonablesubstantial doubt as ro their luilt, you shouid notconvict. unLted st-ctte,s v. Bctnnett, 65 F.' 62. affirmed
169 u.s. 2L8.

4.27.2 The defendant is entitled to the benefit of evervreasonable doubt, nclt every doubt. . , the law' doesnot say that. rt says that the defendant is entitledthe the benefit of ail and every reasonable doubt.
Inlhat is meant bv reasonable doubt? The law saysthat a reasonable doubt is a srrbstantial doubt,not an.imaglnary d-o,bt, not a whimsical doubt, nota fanciful doubt, but a doubt for which you *i.r" areason and it -may a_rise from a l-ack of testimomy or
l! r.y arise from the_ presence of such testimomy soif you have a reasonable dorrbt as to "ny p"rt of thecase or the whole of -the case, it is your^ duty to givethe benefit of that doubt to the defendanr; n6tall dorrbt, the law says all reasonable do'bt. Asyou will notice throughout your service as juror,
you will find that the law makes reason the"test.
State v. Voung, 238 S.C. ll5, ll9 SE 2d 50/+ (1961).

4.27.3 what is reasonable doubt? A reasonable doubt is adoubt based on reason and one which is reasonablein view of, all the evidence. rt is not an imaginaryor mere pos_sible doubt because everything relaling -

to human affairs and dependant upon moral evidence
_is -open to some possible or imaginary doubt. Bench
Book

4.27.4 The state must presenr evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt of each and every element of the offense. Thedefendant is entitled to-aly reasonable doubt arisingin the r,vhole case, or arising on any defenses that
may have been set uo by the defendant. rf upon thewhole case you have- a reasonable doubt as to'iheguilt of the defendant, he/she is enritled to thatdoubt and worrlcl be entitled to an acquittal (verdict
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of n9t guilry). lrt is nor encugh rhat rhe evidenceot the state raises a strong suspicion that the De-fendant is guilty. The eviEence must show more thansuspicion; it must bg beyond a reasonable aouui.i -
l'ltren I use the te]ln "reasonable doubt, " I d.o not
mean some whimsical doubt or imaginary doubt. rtis not a weak doubt nor a slight"doubl. Rather, itis a substantial doubt arisinE out of the testimonyor the lack of testimony in tiiis case for which a 

-ieason
can be given. A reasonbute doubt exists wtenevei,----after careful and impartial consideration of all.'the evidence in the tase, the jury is not convincedto a moral certainty that,the defbndant is guilty.If y,ou have a reasonable doubt in yorr mind is to'whether or not the state has proven the defendantguilty, /ou musr resolve that doubt in his /h;i- -
tavor and write a verdict of not guilty. However,if the evidence convinces you bey5nd 

"- 
r.r"orabledoubt that the Defendant i; guilly, it is your swornduty to find him/her so. Jones, buide

4.27.5 The law-pqesumes a defendant to be innocent of crime.Thus a defendant, although accused, begins the trialwith a "clean slate" - with no evidenEe againsi him.And the- law permits nothing but legal evidence pre-
sented before the ju-ry to be considered in suppbrt ofany-charge against the accused. So the presrrritionof innocence alone is sufficient to "cqnit r a"r"rr-dant, unless_the jurors are satisfied u.yond .-r.r"orr-able doubt of the defendant's guilt after careful andimpartial consideration of alr-the evidence in the
case.

rt is not, required that the state prove guilt beyondall possible doubt. The test is one of leasonabiedoubt. A reasonable doubt is a doubt based ,rpo'reason and common sense - the kind of doubt tirat w arldmake a reasonable person hesitate to act. proof
beyond a reasonable dogbt must, therefore, be proofof such a convincing character that a reasonabie
person would not heslt-ate to rely and act upon it inthe most important of his own afiairs
The jury will remember that a defendant is never tobe convicted on mere suspicion or conjecture.
The burden is always upon the prosecution to proveggilt beyond a reasonable doubt. This burden ,r".r.tshifts to a defendant; for the law never imposes
upon a defendant in a criminal case the burden orduty of calling any witnesses or producing any evi-
dence.

So if the jurY, after careful and impartial consideration
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of all the evidence in the case, has a reasonable
doubt that a defendant is guilty of the charge, it
must acquit. If the jury views the evidence in the
case as reasonably permitting either of two conclu-
sions - one of innocence, the other of guilt - thejury should of course adopt the conclusion of inno-
cence. Federal Tnstructions.

4.27.6 The law does not require any defendant to prove his
or her innocence of a crime. On Lhe contrary, the
law requires the State to establish a defendant's
guilt by legal evidence and beyond a reasonable doubt.
The law presumes the defendant to be innocent of the
charge made against him in the arrest warrant until
his guilt has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt.
The burden of overcoming this presumption of inno-
cence is placed upon the State and rests upon the
State throughout the trial until the State has
satisfied you by evidence of the defendant's guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt. Bench Book

4.27.7 The law does not require any defendant to prove his
or her innocence which in many cases might be impossible;
but on the contrary, the law requires the State to es-
tablish a defendant's guilt by legal evidence and
beyond a reasonable dorrbt. The law, in every case,
presumes the defendant to be innocent of the charge
made against him in the arrest warrant until his
guilt has been proved beyond a reasonable doubt. The
burden of overcoming this presumption of innocence
therefore, is placed upon the State and rests upon
the State throughout Lhe trial until the State has
satisfied you by evidence of the defendant's guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt of the guilt of the accused.
Gay, Nogeq

4.27.8 I charge you, Mr. Foreman and members of the jury,
that it is a cardinal and i.mportant rule of law
under our system of -iustj.ce tirat any person charged
with committing a crjme, no matter what the charge
against him/her be, wi1.1 always be presumed to be
innocent of the crime for which he/she is charged
until his/her guilr- has been proven by evidence
satisfying you of that guilt beyond a reasonable
doubt. This presumption of innocence does not
cease when you retire but it accompanies the defendant
from the time of hi-s /her arrest thioughout the trial,
and until you have reached a verdict of guilt based
upon evidence satisfying you of that guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt. IIt has been said that this pre-
sumption of innocence is lil<e a robe of righteousness
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pl.aced about the shoulders of the cl:fendant, and it
remains with his/her and assigns rrim/her to the classof the innocent, until that piesumptive robe ofrighteousness has been stripped frbm his/her person
by evirl-ence ,satisfying you bi that guilt beyond areasonable doubt. I Now this is not just a iegaltheory, nor is it just a legal phras6, but I f"yto you that it is a substantial right which every_
one is entitled to, that is the pr6sumption of
innocence until you are satisfied from'the evidence
of .his /her guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. -lones,Guide

4 .27 .9

4.28

4.28.L

4.28.2

4.28.3

So now we come next, [ladies and gentlemen], to thefact that when a defendant is broiight into'o,tr couits
-for trial, flo matter what the natuie of the case tnay-be, whether it be one for treason or whatever it
m_ay be, you and r are always presumed to be innocent
when we are brought into ti:ial, in the Court of ourState for trial, and that presumotion follows usthroughout the trial of our case, and it follows
this defendant throughout the trial of his case and
remains with him until it has been removed bv theintroduction of competent evidence to prove [risguilt beyond all reasonable doubt. that is alegal presumption to which every defendant is en-titled. It makes no difference- who he may be or
how heinous the crime alleged to have been cormnitted
may have been and that preiumption foll-ows him untilit has been removed by the Stbte proving him guilty
9gy".r9-a reasonable doubt . Sta.te i. Vouncti 238 5.c.
115, 119 Se 2d 504 (1961) .

Prima Facie Evidence

The phrase "prima facie evidence" as used in thestatute, is such evidence ds, in the judgment of thelaw, is sufficient ro esrablish the flctl if it becredited by the -jury, and rrntess rebutted, or thecontrary proved, it remains sufficient for that
purpose.

Prima facie evidence is an inference or presumption
of law of a fact in absence of proof or irntil iroofcan be obtained or produced to overcome the i.nierence.

Prima facie evidence is that degree of proof which
unexplained or uncontradicted ii suffici.ent, if
credited by the -iury to establish that the possession
was knowilg, but it does not make it obli.gatory
upon the jury to convi ct. I further instruct you
that whether such evidnnee is sufficient to ovbrcome
the presumption of innocence and to establish guilt



beyond a reasonabre doubt, when all evidence isconsidered, is for the jury.
4.28.4 The term orima facie evidence. denotes evidencewhich, if unexprained or unconrradi;a;e;-i" sufficienrin a jury case to carry !h" case to the jury, andto sustain a verdict in favor of the issue iotrict, itsupports, but which may be contradicted by otherevidence, and is thus distinguished from conclusiveevidence which the law does not allow to be con-tradicted. McKenzie, v. Standand Accid"ent tnsuna-nci Co.,198 s.c. 109, 16 SE 2d 529 (1941)

4.29 Circumstantial Evidence

4.29.1 There gTe-, generally speaking, two tytres of evidencefrom-which a jurv mby oroperiy find tt"-tiutt as rothe facts of a case. one is direct evidence - suchas the testimony of an eyewitness. The other isindirect or circumstantial evidence - the proof ofa chain of circumstances oointing to the existenceor non-existence of certain facts.
As a general rure, the law makes no distinction
between direct and circumstantial evidence, -u"t
simply requires thar the jury find the facis-in
accordance with the preponderance of all the evi-dence in the case, both direct and circumstantial.Federal Instructions.

4.29.2 Every circumstance which is relied upon by Ithestate! must be brought to the test oi rtri.i rrroof.A11 of the facLs proved must be consistent with eachother, an4, taken together, should be of a conclusivenature and tendency, oroducing a reasonable and moralcertainty that the- [defendanti and no one else
committed the offense charged. rt is not sufficientthat fh"L createa probability, though a strong one;and if ,- therefore, assuming all the facts to iie true,which the evidence tends t6 establish, they mayyet be accounted for upon any hypotheiis which- doesnot include the guil.t of [the defendant], then theploof fail-s. The reason for this is ali'presumptionsof law, independent of evidence, are in favor ofinnocence, and every Derson is oresumed to be inno-cent until he is oroved to be guilty. As is often
been stated, it is not sufficient t6 establish ap,robability of guilt arising from the doctrine of
changes that the facr charged is likely to be true.state v. Ednand.t, 194 s.c. 4L0, 10 sE 2d ig7 (1940).

4,29.3 There-are two types of evidence from which a .jurymay f ind the truth as to the f acts of a .""". - oire
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is direct evidence, _sgch as the testimony of aneyewitness, which if believed, tends dirbctlv to
proye ,a fact in issue. The other type of e.riaenceis indirect or circumstantial- evideirte. circr-rur-stantial evidence, while not tending directly -o
prove a fact in issuer cin give risE_to a fegai-inference (or concLusion) t6at such fact doeEexist: I{here the state rel-ies on circrmrstantial
evidence to pr-ove the guilt of a defendant, that
evi-dence must !e -so stlong and point so unerringlvto. the guilt -of the defendant ai to excl-uae eveiy'other reasonabl-e possibility than his guilt . u

You should weigh all the_evidence in this case, bothdirect and ciriumstantial, to deter:nine the racts. -Jones, Guide

4.29.4 The mere fact that the circumstances are strongLysuspicious and the defendant's guil-t probable isnot sufticient to sustain a coniictioir because theproof offered by the state must exclude e.rerrr-
reasonable-hyp_othesis except that of guilt airamust satisfy the jury beyond a reasonlute doubt.stnle v- Hacbe't't, 194 s.c. 4Lo, Lo sE 2d 597 <rgao>.

4,29.5 From the manifold fotms which circrmrstantial evidencenqy_assume, it can never be laid down as a matterof law what is sufficient to amount to p"oof-ofguilt so as to convict. rn cases both bf circum-stantial and direct evidence, it must be such asto satisfy the jury of the guitt of the accused
lgyona a reasonabl-b doubt arid to a moral certainty.If it reaches rhat srandard, rhe jury i" j;;aiii"h
in rendering a verdict of guilry." Ibitati.onomittedl .- The _trdo phrases , probt beyond a reasonabLe
doubt and proof t9 I moral-cirtainty, are synonymous
and the_lega1 equivalent of each otLer. [c"itationsomittedl. 

-These_qqoted phrases connote, however,a degree of proof -distinluished from an absolutecertainty. The reasonable doubt that the law inits mercy gives the benefit of the accused is noca weak,gr-a slight d-oubt, but a serious or strong
and well founded doubt as to the truth of the
qt_rqgg. State v. SrwLth, 2ZO S.C. 224, 67 SE 2d g2
(lesl) .

4.29.6 Wtrere it is undertaken by the prosecution in acriminal case_ to p{ove the guiit of the accused bycircr:mstantial evidence, not only must the circum-
stances be proven,-but they must point concl_usively,that is,, to a moraL certainty, to the guiLt of the"'accused; they lnust be wholl-y- and in evEry particularperfectLy consistent with elch other, an"d tttev must
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4.29 .7

4.29.8

further be absolutely inconsistent with any other
reasonable hypothesis than the guilt of the accused.
Stnte v. Baben, 208 S.C. 195, 37 SE 2d 525 (1945) (c.D.
Bellinger, A.A. J. concurring) .

There are two_ types of- evi.dence frour which you mayfind the truth as to the facts of a case - direct-
and circumstantial evidence. Direct evidence is the
testimony of one who asserts actual knowledge of afact, such as an eyewitness; circumstantial-evidence
is proof of a chain of facts and circumstances indi-
cating the guilt or innocence of a defendant. The
Law makes no distinction between the weight to be
given to either direct or circumstantial evidence.
Nor is a greater degree of certainty required of
circumstantial evidence than of direct evidence. you
should weigh all of the evidence in the case. After
weighing all the evidence, if you are not convinced
of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonabl_e
doubt, you must find him not guilty. State v. Hutett,
137 S.C. t45, 134 SE 88s (L926).

There are Ewo _tvpes of evidence from which a jury
may properly find the truth as to the facts of a
case. One is direct evidence - such as the testimony
of an eye witness. The other is indirect or circum-'
stantial evidence - the proof of a chain of circusr-
stances pointing to the existence or non-existence
of certain facts.

Before you can convict a defendant on circumstantiaL
evidence, the circumstantial evidence must measure up
to the requirements of the law. So, I charge you
that where it is undertaken by the State in a criminal
case to prove the guilt of the defendant by circum-
stantial evidence, not only must the circumstances
be Droven, but they must point conclusively to theguilt of the accused. They must be wholly and in
every particular perfectly consistent with each
other, and they must also be absolutely inconsistent
with any other theory than that of the guilt of the
accused"

The courts of this State have rul-ed, in cases of
circumstantial evidence, that every circumstance
which is relied upon by the State as material must
be brought to the test of strict proof. A11 the
facts pioved must be consistent with each other, and
taken together, should be of conclusive nature pro-
ducing a reasonable and moral certainty that the
defendant and no one else conrnitted the offense
charged. It is not enough that they created a pro-
bability, though a strong one; and assuming all the
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facts which the evidence tends to establish to bet1ue, if there ray-yet be accounted for any trt"oiywhich does not include the guilt of the a.ienaani,then the proof fails.
The reason for this is that a1l presumptions of 1aw,independent of evidence, are in iavor bf the inno-cent and every person is presumed to be innocentuntil he is u?oved to be guilty. - 0.,.-cannot beconvicted on suspicion however strong that suspicionrnight be.

A verdict of guilty can be based upon circumstantial
evidence as safely as upon direcl bvidence, providedthe circumstantial evidence relied upon to prove
Bgilt neasures up to these reguirements of the iawthat I have just stated to you. Bench Book

4.29.9 Now there are two kinds of evidence. one is direcrand the other is circumstantial; for instance, i"direct evidence, a person sees a thing, treais'atlilg, or perceives of certain things'"'by the exerciseof his senses and then comes into c5urt" and relateswhat he saw, what he heard, or what he learned andthat is ca1led positive or direct evidence. Thenwhat is circumstantial evidence? circumstantial
evidence means proof of some other fact or factsfrom which taken individually or collectively-it"
existence of the particular iact in guestion'may
be inferred as a necessary consequence. rf therebe circumstantial evidencb in any given case, thelaw requires that each fact or f.ict of each 

"ir"n -stance relied on to show guilt must be ororren tothe satisfaction of the jury beyond a rbasorrable
doubt and facts and circumstances if any so proven
must be so connected and so linked together ttratthey poinr conclusively to the guilt iir the accused
and exclude every other reasonable hypothesis.
Indeed, crime malr be proven by circumitantial
evidence as well as !y direct testimony of eyewitnesses. But the facts and the circumstancesrelied up-ol to show guilt must be proven beyonda reasonable doubt and the circumstances shbuld beconsistent with each other and with the guilt of thedefendant and inconsistent with every'otiier hyoothesis
except that of guilt. rf there be circumstantial
evidence introduced in a case by the prosecution toprove the guilt of the accused, not only must the
circumstances be proven, but they must iloint con-clusively,- that is, to a moral certainty to theguilt of the accused. They must be who_lly and in
ev-ery particular perfectly consistent with each' other and they must furthbr be absolutely inconsistent



ri!!r anI other reasonable hyp. L ,esis than thegullt of the accused. To convict on the circumstantialevidence, every circumstance relied on by the staie--'as material must be strictly proven and ill factsproven must be consistent with each other and takentogether should be of a conclusive nature and ten-
d.ency producing -reasonable and moral c"it"irriythat the accused and no one erse conrnitted th;)
cha-rg-e 

- ?ld it is not suff icient that they create aprobability though a strong one. rn cer-tai" cases,
l1:91E" and genrlemen of rhe juryl , rhe Srate mayintroduce both direct testimony bnd circumstantiiltFstimony. As stated just a moment &Eo, all of
!h" testimony or evidence which you h6ve heard is
I9f your determination . Stwte v.Voung, 239 S. C. 115 ,119 SE 2d 504 (1961).
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4.3

4.31

4.3L.

Charges

Opening

1 You have
case to
gations

Apolicable to Civil Trials
Remarks

been chosen and sworn as jurors in thistry the issues of fact presented by the alle-of the complaint of the plaintiff,'
, and the answer rhereto of thAflEEen?lant

. You are to perform thisduty wi-thout bias or piejudice as to any oarty. our
-system of law does not permit jurors to be governedby sympathy, prejudice, or pubLic opinion. ''Both theparties an$ !!re public expecr that you will carefully
and impartially consider brr the evidence in thecase, follow the law as stated by the court, and reacha j-ust_verdict, regardless of thb consequences.
Federal Instructions _

4.31 .2 l{r. Foreman and members of the jury, this trial is
yeqy importanr ro borh rhe plaintiif and to thedefendant, and you have sworn to see that both theplaintiff and the defendant have a fair trial andimpartial trial. you are not to be governed by
symoathy, prejudice, or public opinion. It isespecially important-that you perform your dutydiligently and conscientioirsly, for oriinarily'
there is no means of correcting an erroneous deter-mination of the facts by the jrry. On ine other
hand, 

"ld- with equal emphasis, I' charge you that thelaw as I have explained it to you is Ihe'only lawfor your guidance, and it is ybur duty to actept it
and follow it, even thouqh you may diiagree ruith it.
In determining the facts of this case, you shouldtreat the evidence as any reasonable person woul_dtreat any question presented to him/hbr: use your
good sense, considei the evidence in the case for
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4.32

4.32.r

4 .32 .2

only those purposes for which it was a&nitted, and
give it a reasonable and fair construction, drawing
such reasonable inferences as you feel are justified
in the light of your experience.

This is the plaintiff's day in court, and whatever,
if anything he/she is entitled to receive should be
awarded in this action. ICOUNTERCLAIM: Likewise,
this is the defendant's only day in court on his/
her counterclaim, and whatever, if anything he/she
is entitled to receive whould be awarded in this
action. I It is your duty to write a verdict which
speaks the truth. trlhen you have done that , you
have completely discharged your duties as jurors
in this case, and you are not answerable to any
Derson, whatever your verdict may be. Jones, Guide

Burden of Proof - Preponderance of the Evidence

Although the burden is on the oarty, who asserts the
affirmative of an issue, to prove his claim by a
preponderance of the evidence in the case, this rule
does not, of course, require proof to an absolute
certainty, since proof to an absolute certainty is
seldom possible in any case.

In a civil action such as this, it is proper to find
that a party has succeeded in carrying the burden
of proof on an issue of fact if, aftei consideration
of all the evidence in the case, the jurors believe
that what is sought to be proved on that issue is
more likely true than not true. Federal Instructions.
Since the plaintiff brought this action, the burden
is upon him/her to prove every essential element of
his/her cLairn by a preponderance of the evidence. If
the proof should fail to establish any essential
element of the plaintiff's claim by a preponderance
of the evidence in the case, the jury should find
for the defendant.

ICOUNTERCLAIM: As to the counterclaim, the defendant
is in the position of a plaintiff, that is, the
burden is on the defendant to prove every essential
element of his /her claim by a preponderance of the
evidence. l

To establish by a preponderance of the evidence means
to prove that something is more likely so than not
so. Put another wdy, to find for one party, you
must find the evidence of that party more convincing
to you than the evidence of the other party. Imagine
in your minds a scale of justice: on the one side is
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the evidence of the plaintiff and on the other side 
is the evidence of the defendant. If the scale tips 
ever so slightly for the plaintiff, you must find -
for the plaintiff. On the other hand, if the scale 
tips ever so slightly for the defendant, you must 
find for the defendant. Jones, Guide 

4.32.3 By preponderance, the law means not necessarily by 
the greater number of witnesses or the greater 
quantity of the evidence, but by the greater truth, 
i.e. by that evidence in which the jury has not 
necessarily the greatest faith, but the greater 
faith. 

4.32.4 You must deliver a verdict in accordance with the 
preponderance of the evidence. This means that 
the evidence of one party must be more convincing 
to you than the evidence of the other party. That 
is, the evidence must lead you to believe that the 
existence of a particular fact is more probable 
than its non-existence, even if you have some doubt. 

You must apply this test to the evidence as a whole 
as it relates to the plaintiff's claim (and the 
defendant's counterclaim). Bench Book 

4.32.5 Upon your conclusion and verdict as to the entitlement 
of the plaintiff to recover on his claim, it is then 
your duty to consider the counterclaim of the defen
dant which has been read to you. In doing so, you 
will simply reverse the position of the parties and 
apply the legal principles and standards of proof 
which I have explained to you in their new roles; 
because insofar as the counterclaim is concerned, 
the defendant has the affirmative burden of oroof 
on the issue. In order to recover he must establish 
his claim by the greater weight of the evidence, or 
the preponderance. (An explanation of the possible 
verdicts may be given here.) Bench Book 

4.32.6 The burden is on the plaintiff in a civil action, 
such as this, to prove every essential element of 
his claim by a preponderance of the evidence. If 
the proof should fail to establish any essential 
element of plaintiff's claim by a preponderance 
of the evidence in the case, the jury should find 
for the defendant. 

(As to the counterclaim, however, the defendant is 
in the position of a plaintiff and the burden of 
proving the essential elements of the counterclaim 
is on the defendant.) 
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(As to certain affirmative defenses which will be 
discussed later in these instructions, however, the 
burden of establishing the essential facts is on 
the defendant, as I will explain.) 

To "establish by a preponderance of the evidence" 
means to prove that something is more likely so that 
not so. In other words, a preponderance of the evi
dence in the case means such evidence as, when con
sidered and compared with that opposed to it, has 
more convincing force, and produces in your minds 
belief that what is sought to be proved is more 
likely true than not true. 

In determining whether any fact in issue has been 
proved by a preponderance of the evidence in the 
case, the jury may, unless otherwise instructed, 
consider the testimony of all witnesses, regardless 
of who may have called them, and all exhibits received 
in evidence, regardless of who may have produced 
them. Federal Instructions. 

4.33 Proximate Cause 

4.33.1 The last essential element that the plaintiff must 
prove by a preponderance of the evidence is proximate 
cause. [COUNTERCLAIM: the defendant must also show 
proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence 
to recover on his counterclaim.] 

You are not to award damages for any damage or injury 
unless it has been established by a preponderance 
of the evidence that such damage or injury was 
proximately caused by the wrongful conduct of the 
other party. 

Proximate cause is the direct or immediate cause. It 
is the cause which brings about an injury, and without 
which the injury would not have occurred. Jones, 
Guide 

4.33.2 Proximate cause is normally defined as the real 
cause, the efficient cause, the direct cause without 
which the injury or damage ~ould not have been 
sustained l Lail. v. South CaJr.olina S:ta;te_ Highway Vepa!dmen:t, 
244 S.C. 1237, 136 SE 2d 306 (1964). 

4.33.3 For the plaintiff to recover, he/she must show three 
essential elements by a preponderance of the evidence. 
First, he/she must show the defendant violated an 
obligation or duty owed to the plaintiff. Secondly, 
the plaintiff must show that he/she suffered an actual 
injury or damage. Thirdly, the plaintiff must show 
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that -the injury or damage was proximateLy caused bythe defendant's wrongful condubt.

IcOuNTERcLArM: to recover on his /her counterclaim,
he/she must also show these three essential elemenisby ? preponderance of the evidence; that is, *ro"si"t
conduct by -the plaintiff which proximately caused"injury or damage to the defendant. l
one essential element which the plaintiff must showby a preponderance of the evidenbe is that the de-fendant violated an_obligation or duty which helshe
owed to the plaintiff in thar the defLndant (broke
a contract, acted neE;ligent, acted wilfully, wanLonly,
and recklessly.)

[couNTERcLArM: likewise, for the defendant ro recoveron his /her counterclaim, he/ she must show by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence that the plaintiif
violated an obligarion or duty owed to the defendant. lJones, Guide

4.34 Form of Verdict

4.34.1 For the convenience of the jury, r have written outon (the back of the pleadings/a separate piece ofpaper) the possible verdicts in this case. you areto attach no significance to the order in which r
have set out the possible verdicts.

ISUIT FOR ACTUAL DAMAGES:

I,.Ie find for the plaintiff for
We find for the defendant.

Foreman

ISUIT FOR ACTUAL AND PUNITIVE DAMAGES:

I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
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I
T

I
t
I

do1lars.

We find
dollars
We find
dollars
dollars
We find

for the plaintiff
actual damages.
for the plaintiff
actual damages and
punitive damages.
for the defendant.

for

for

Foreman
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ICOUNTERCLATM:

0n the counterclaim, w€ find for the
defendant for dollars.
0n the counterdlEllilpfind for rhe
plaintiff.

Foreman

Mr. Foreman, when the jury reaches a verdict, please
record it by striking out that statement which does
not reflect the jury's decision. If the jury awards
m-Tey damages, plea-se write out in the apfrolrriate
statement the amount of money which the jury has
awarded. After having done this, Mr. Foreman,
please sign your n€lme under the verdict to signify
that the remaining statement reflects the verdict
of the jury.

The law of this State requires that a jury verdict
by unanimous, which means that all of the jurors
must agree.

trltren you have reached a verdict and have
it, please notify us by knocking on the
Jones, Guide

recorded
door.

4.35

4.35.1

Damages - Punitive Damages

Profits which have been prevented or lost as the
natural consequence of a breach of a contract or the
cournission of a tortious act may be recovered as an
item of damages in an action based upon such breach
of contract or tortious act, provided it can be
established that the profit claimed to have been
Lost woul-d reasonably- have been realized except for
the defendant's wrong.

The law does not require absolute certainty of data
upon which lost profits are to be estimated, but all
that is required is such reasonable certainty that
danages may not be based wholly upon speculation
and conjecture, and it is sufficient it there is
a certain standard or fixed method by vitrictr profits
sought to be recovered may be estimated and deter-
mined with a fair degree of accuracy. ChanLe-t v.
Texa,s Co., 199 S.C. 156, 18 SE 2d 71-9 (L942) .

On the other hand, in the assessment of punitive
damages, there is no exact monetary standard which
can be used as a measure, and in assessment of such
damages, the main things to be considered are the

4.35.2



character of the tort conmnitted, the punishment which
should be metted out therefor, and the ability of the
wrongdoer to Day. Chan"Le,s v. Te-xaa Co., L99 S.C. 156,
18 SE 2d 7L9 (L942) 

"

4.35.3 In determining the damages for the breach of a lease
the landlord has a duty to be reasonably diligent
in procuring a new tenant in order to minimize the
damages. Adapted from NationaL Bantz o( Soutl't Canohna
u. Peoples Gnoce.nq Co., 153 S.C. 118, 150 SE 478 (L929).

4.35.4 The second essential element which the plaintiff must
show by a prepond-erance of the evidence is that he/
she has suffered actual injury or damage ICOUNTERCLAIM:
and for the defendant to recover on his/her counter-
claim he/she musL show by a preponderance of the evi-
dence that he/she has suffered actual damages.

Actual damages are called comDensatory damages, meaning
to pay one so as to make him/her whole again. The
collection of actual damages is designed to restore
one, so far as is practicable, such that after a
money verdict collection that person woul<i be no
richer and no poorer. Actual damages compensate
for such injuries as are naturally the proximate
consequence of the a1-leged wrongful conduct.

You are not permitted to award a partv speculative
damages, by which is meant compensation for prospective
damage which, a1-though is possible, is remote or
conjectural. And while oftentimes a verdict may be
only approximately perfect, the claimant must bring
to yo'.i evidence from which you could arrive at some
figure which is f air and .iust.

[PERSONAL INJURY: In a personal injury case, if
proved by a preponderance of the evidence, a jury
may award compensation for medi.cal exDenses, loss
of-earniDgS, physical pain, and mental anguish-]

[AUTO I^IRECK: The measure of damages to a wrecked
automobile is the difference between the reasonable
market value just prior to the alleged collision and
the reasonable market value just after the collision.
Or a jury may arrive at a DroDer figur-e by deter-
mining the cost of reoairing the wrecked vehicle,
by which is meant the cost of restoring the vehicle
tb the condition it was in prior to the alleged
collision such that aftervrards it rvould be roorth
no less than before. The damages are not limited
to the cost of repairs actually made if it is shown
that the propertl/ was not in as good condition after
as it was-before the injury, and that it would have
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taken a larger sum to do so. In such cases, the cost' of the repairs made, plus the decrease in the value
of the property (depreciation) will ordinarily be
the proper measure of damages. If you find that
the plaintiff is entitled to loss of use, take into
consideration the loss of use during the time the
vehicle is being repaired, considering the extent
of the damages to the vehicle and a reasonable time
for repair.l

35.5 In addition to simple negligence, rhe plaintiff has
alleged that the defendant *as wilful, wanton, reck-
less, and grossly negligent in his /her conduct toward
the plaintiff. Proof of either of these, plus in-jury and proxir.rate cause as I will define that term
to yo9, -serve as a basis of recovering not on1_y
actual damages but punitive damages as we1l. i^litful-
ness under the law of this State is the intentional
doing or_failing to do something in disregard of the
rights of others after notice of the right. Wanton-
ness is defined as reckless indifference to the
consequences of an act when one has no intent to
injure another but acts or fails to act, realizing
that his conduct will probably cause injury to
another person and when an ordinarily reasonable
and prudent person would have reaLized such conduct
would probably result in injury. Recklessness is
conduct so grossly negligent as indicates a disregard
of human life or consequences. Gross negligence is
the failure to use even slight care.

Punitive damages are given by way of ounishment and
for the purpose of detering others from such conduct.
Under the law of this State, punitive damages are
awarded not only as punishment for a wrong, but
also as vindication of private right. I,lhen a plain-
tiff proves a wilful, wanLon, reckless, or malicious
violation of his rights, it is not only the right
but the duty of the jury 'to award punitive damages.
Punitive damages are allowed in the interest of
society in the nature of punishment and as a warning
and example to deter the wrongdoer and others from
conrnitting like offenses in the future.

If you find that a party is entitled to recover puni-
tive damages in addition to actual damages, you should
award such an amount as you deem reasonable and proper
in the light of all the facts and circumstances.

You can award actual damages without awarding punitive
damages, but you cannot award punitive damages without
having first awarded actual damages as the basis
therefor. Jones, Guide



4.35.6 [T]he measure of damages for breach of contract shaLl-
be damage that the inJured party may reasonabLy have
incurred, a loss one has actually suffered by reason
of breach. A person is entitled to be pl-acei in the
s€lme position, insofar as this can be done by money,
he or she would have occupied if the contract had
been .fully performed.

[O]ne injured by the conrnission of fraud is entitled
to recover such damages as will compensate him or
her for the loss or injury actual-ly sustained and
to place him or her in the s€rme position that he or
she would have occupied had he or she not been de-
frauded. And the recovery is restricted to such
danages as r^rere the natural and proxinate consequence
of the fraud, and such or can be cleary defined and
ascertained, including these which were actually
or presumptively within the contemplation of the
parties when the fraud was cormnitted.

[T]he measure of damages of a buyer of an automobile
is the difference in value between the value of the
car sold and the value of the car as it had been
represented. 0unti.L v. E.M. Jonu Chevnole.t Co. lnc.,
268 S.C. 29L, 233 SE 2d 101 (1977).

4.36 Duty of Jury to Deliberate

4.36.L It is sometimes difficult for six men and women to
agree on any important issue, especially if it is
controversial. Hence, a jury would hardly be ex-
pected to reach an agreement without considerable
reasoning together, Laying aside aL1 extraneous
matters, and considering the various viewpoints and' suggestions of the individual members, with an eye
single to the truth. Therefore, it is your duty as
jurors to consuLt with one another and to deliberate
with a view to reaching an agreement, if you can do
so without violence to your individual judgment.

You each must decide the case for yourself, but you
should do so only after a consideration of the case
with your fellow jurors. You should not hesitate
to change your opinion when convinced that it is
erroneous, but of course there should'be no surrender

. of a well-considered conscientious opinion.

I €lm, therefore, going to ask you to return to your
room and continue your deliberations in the hope that
you may be abl-e to properly agree on a verdict. I
am confident that you wi1-l make a fair and honest
effort to that end. Bench Book
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4.36.2 In many cases considered by ,ur'ies, absolute cer-
tainty cannot be attained or expected. Although
the verdict to which a juror agrees must of course
be his own verdict, the result of his olun convictions
and not mere acquiescence in the conclusion of his
fellows, yet, in order to bring six minds to a
unanimous result, you must examine the questions
submi'tted to you with candor, and with a proper
regard and deference to the opinions of each other.
You should consider that the case must at some time
be decided; that you are selected in the same manner,
and from the s€Lme souree, from which any future
jury must be; and there is no reason to suppose that
the case will ever be submitted to six peoole more
intelligent, more impartial or more comrretent to
decide it, or that more or clearer evidence will be
produced on the one side or the other. And with
ttris view, it is your duty to decide thecase, if you
can conscientiouslv do so. Bench Book

4.37 Multiple Tortfeasors

4.37.L I charge you that where several causes producing
an injury are concurrent, and each is a proximate
cause without which the injury would not have
happened, the injuries may be attributed to all or
any one of the causes, and recovery may be had
against either or all of the reasonable persons.
And this is true although one of them may have been
more culpable and although the duty owed by them
to the injured person was not the s€rme.

The rule is that when an injury occurs through the
concurrent negligence of two persons, and it wouLd
not have happened in the absence of the negligence
of either person, the negligence of each of the
wrongdoers will be deemed a proximate cause of the
injury, although they may have acted independently
of one another; and both are answerable, jointly
and severally, to the same extent as though the in-
jury were caused by his /her negligence a1one, without
reference to which one was guilty of the last act
of negligence.

tr'lhere the injured party brings suit against one tort-
feasor, the fact that another party's negligence con-
tributed to the injury does not relieve the prty sued
of liability if
proximate cause

his/her negligence operated as a
of the injury. Jones, Guide

4.37.2 Those who participate are on a joint venture and
are encouraging and inciting each other. The orimary
negligence involved is the race itself. A11 who



wilfully participate in speed competitions between
motor vehicles ol a publ-ic highway are jointly and
concurrently negligent and, if damage to one not
involved in the race proximately results from it,
aL1 participants are liable, regardless of which of
the racing cars actually inflict the injury, and
regardless of the fact that the injured person was
a passenger in one of the racing vehicl-es. Of
course, if the injured passenger had knowledge of
the race and acquiesed in it, he cannot recover.
A participant who abandons the race, to the know-
ledge of the other participants, before the accident
?14 injurlr-may_not be h9!d liable. Shiytyte,tt v. Hut(.eq,
242 S.C. 22I, 130 SE 2d 486 (1963).
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5.1

5. 11

5. 11.

5.L2

5 .1,2.

5.12.2 The law does not compel a defendant in a criminal
case to take t-he witness stand and testify, and no
presumption of guilt may be raised and no inference
of any kind may be drawn from the failure of a
defendant to testify.
The law never imposes upon a defendant in a criminal
case the burden or duty of calling any witnesses or
p-roducing any evidence, because the burden is uponthe state to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the guilt
of a defendant. Jonel, Guide

CHAPTER 5

SPECIFIC JI]RY CHARGES

Criminal Charges

Defendant is Not Required to Testify
A defendant is_ not required to attend any portion ofhis trial, if he so chooses . The fact that a parti-
cular defendant might not have been present at a por-
tion of his tfiel or might not have 6een present at
any portion of hi.s trial i.s not to be conbidered bv
yog in determini.ng his guilt or innocence. Jones ,
Guide

Fraudulent Checks

I instruct you that in order to find the defendant
guilty of i-ssuin,q a- fraudulent check, what is conrnonly
known as a bad check, you must find beyond a reasonabie
doubt

(1) That this defendant did draw, make, utter, issue,
or deliver to another a check, draft, or other
written order;

(2) That he did so with intenr ro defraud;

(3) That the defendant did receive for the check
money, setrvi.ces, credit, property of any kind ornature, or anvthing of value;

(4) That at the tr.me of the transaction, the defendant
did
a. not have an account at the bank
b. nr:t harre strfficient funds or deposit to pay

the cl-reck; or

62



5 .L2 .2

5. 13

5. r.3. I

c. the check had an incorrect or insufficient
signature on it.

The statute in this state sets up certain conditions
which if shown by the state are prima facie evidenceof some of the elements of this -crime.

Prima'facie evidence i-s evidence which, if uncontradicted,is sufficient ro find thar rhe fact rtict-i;;6;;il;is proven. _ If the defendant has offered any exiiana-tion to refute or explain,this evidence, thln ybu,
as the jury, must weigh alL the evidence and tiris'
evidence must convince each ,and every one of you,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the -defendant' 

dia
cormnit the crime with which he is charged. r chargeyou that every defendant in a criminal case is prel
sumed innocent until proven guilty.
0n the question of the identity of the person who
issued the check, if the party who received the check
obtained the full- nErme, the residence address and the
h-ome- phone nnrnber of the person who presented the
check and witnessed the signature or endorsement ofthat person then these facts shal_L be prima facie
evidence of identity
The introduction into evidence of the unpaid, dis-
honored check with the banks refusal to pay stanped,written or attached to it, is prima facie bvidentethat the check w-as presented for -payment, and properly
dishonored for the reason stamped thereon.

The failure of the maker to pay the arnount of the
dishonored check within fifreen (15) days of the
m-ailing of a certified letter to the maicer stating
th?q paymelt-was refused by the bank is prima facle
evidence of fraudulent intent.
If the check in, question in this case was given prior
to the date it bears, and it was dated at a subsilquent
date as the time gpon which it was to have been pdid,
it has only the effect of a promise to pay, 4t afuture time, and is not within the statuta making it
a misdemeanor to draw a check when the drawer hai no
funds ro meer it. State. v. \Jinten, 98 S.C. 294, 82 SE
4Le (ler_4) .

Larceny

Note: Read 516-l-3-30, as amended, of the L976 Codeof Laws of South Carolina.

Larceny has been defined as the unlawful taking and
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5. 13. 2

carryilg ?way o! a tling without claim of right,with the intention of converting it to use oEtrei
than that of the owner, without-his consent. Anotherdefinition is the wrongful taking and carrying away,
by any person, _of tlre goods of another, fr6ur Inyplace, with a felonious intent to convert them tohis (the taker's) ovrn use, and make them his ownproperty, without the consent of the owner.

Corpus Delicti (body of crime) of larceny consistsof two el-ements. One, the loss of propelty by the
owner; and two, the loss by a felonious takin!.
The State must show Defendant took property and
carried it ar^/ay with intent to steal it. G"y, Notes

Larceny conpists of the loss of the property by the
owner and the loss by a felonious takin!. State v.
Rutland, 243 S.C. L76, 133 SE 2d L26 (1963).

Larceny is the, wrongful or fraudulent taking and
carrying awal by any person of the personal -property
of another, from any place, with thb intent Lo
permaneltly deprive the owner of his property. Itis an offense against the right of possebsioir. It
may be cormnitted in any pl-ace, public or private.
"Taking" greans placing the property in his possession
or under his authority and control.

"Carrying-aw_ay" means any movement of the property,
and the s1-ightest movement is suff icient.
'Personal property"-means any kind of property exceptl-and. The exact value need not be shown,-but- the
property must have some value.

"Of another" means that the property cannot belong
to the defendant.

"With intent to permanentl-y deprive" means that the
defendant must have meant to convert the property
to his own use. The intent of the defendlnt-must
be determined by circumstantial evidence, since no
one can get into the defendant's head to know what
he was thinking.

So to find the Defendant guilty, lou must find that
the State has proved each and every el-ement of the
offense beyond a reasonable doubt. Jones, Guide

5. 13.3

5.13.4 Petit Larceny is the taking of the personal property
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5.t4

5. 14. 1

5.L4.2

5.14.3

5 .L4.4

of anoti'rer without consent and with feloniousirrtent. The value of the property must be less
than $SO.

The tetlur fel-onious intent means to deprive the owner
permanently of his property without cblor of right.
Liquor Law Violation

Transportation of Liqour. S5l_-5-20 (1). Ir is
unlawful for any person to transport alcoholic
liquoTs in- containers in which the cap or seal is
lpened or broken in any motor vehicle except in the
luggage compartment or cargo area.

False Information as to Age. $61-9-50. It is un-lawful for any person to whom beer or wine cannot
be lawfully sold ro knowingly give false infor:uration
concerning his age for the purpose of purchasing
beer or wine.

It is unlawful for beer or wine to be sold to any
person under the age of 1-8.

Purchase on behalf of minor. S51-9-G0. It is un-lawful for any person to purchase beer or wine whir.e
on a licensed premises and give such beer or wlne
!o a person not legally qualified to purchase samefor consumption while bn 

-the Licensed' premises.

Purchase or possession by minor. $G1-9-80. It is
unlawful for any person under the age of 18 to pur-
chase, or knowilgly possess qny beei, ale, port,
wine or any simiLar malt or fermented beverage.

The Statute further states that any such possession
shall be-prima facie evidence that it was-knowingly
possessed.
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5.14.5 Sale of Liquor without paynrent of tax. S6L-9-20. Itis unLawful for any person to seLl_ or permit to be
sol-d any beer, a1e, port, wine, maLt oi other
beverage on which the tax has not been paid.

5. 15 Assaul-t and Ba{tery

5.15.1 Note: Assault and Battery is a cortrnon Law crime
and is therefore, not found in our Code of Laws in
South Carolina.

AssauLt - An assault is an unlawful attempt to do
bodil-y injury_ to another where there is an abit-ity
to compl-ete the attempt. Assault has also been
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5.L5.2

5. 15. 3

5. 15.4

5. 15. 5

5. 15. 6

5. 16

5. L6. I

defined as any unlawful attempt to do vioLence to theperson of another in a rude, angry or resentful manner.

Battery - Battery is the successful accomplishment of
such an attempt. Gay, Notes

A ba.ttery is- the unlawful- touclring or striking of
anott-rdr by-the aggressor himself or by any su6stanceput in motion by him, done with the iirtention ofbringing about a harmful or offensive contact whichis not legally consented to by the other, and not
9tlgrytsg privileged. smhll v. Srwith, 194 S.C. 241 ,9 SE 2d s84 (1940).

An assault and battery is an unlawful act of violentinjury to another person without any aggravated
circumstances.

The assault is the offer or attempt to do an unlawful
act 6ffifent injury.
The battery is the violent injury itself.
It is essential that the unjustified touching be in-tentional. "Intentional" means that the defendant
actually rpant to do the act or that the defendant
acted in such a reckless mannEr that a reasonable
person would have foreseen that an unjustified
touching would occur. Jones, Guide

-Simp,le assault and battery is not sEatutory offense,
but has its origin in cournon law. Sta,te v. -Hi.tt-, 

254s.c. 32L, 175 SE 2d 227 (1970).

Simple assault and battery is an unlawful act ofviolent injury to person of another, unaccompanied
by^circumstances of ag,gtavation. Stnte v. CunwLnghan,

?2? q.c. 3q8, L7L sE 2d r.se (l9qe) ; State v. DeBennq',
250 s.c. 3L4, L57 SE 2d 637 (L967).

The court instructs the jury that an assault is an
attempt or offer with unlawful force or violence to
do a bodily hurt or physical injury to another. A
battery is the actual doing of any unl4wfu1 hurt,
however slight, to another. To constitute the
offense of simple assault and battery there must be
two elements, the physical- injury or corporeaL
hurt, together with the intention to inflict the injury.
Breach of the Peace

A "Breach of the Peace" is a violation of public
order, or a disturbance of public tranquility, by
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any act or conduct inciting to violence and it is
not necessary that any act have in itself any eLement
of violence in order to constitute a breach of the
peace . Webbut v. Fannets ChevnoLet Companq, l-85 S.C. LlL,
19s SE 139 (1_937) .

5.L7 Lirrer.ing

5.17.1 S16-L1-700. It is unlawful for any person to durnp
or leave trash, refuse or garbage on any property
belonging to another or on or aLong any public
r,{aters, public highways , oceans or riverfront,
river, harbor or beach in this State.

5.18 Trespass on Posted Land

5. 18. L It is unlawful for any person to enter the l-ands
of another when that person has notice that such
entry is prohibited.
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5. 19

5. 19. 1

5. 110

5. 110. 1

The statute states further that it shall be notice
conclusive if the land owner has posted his land
in four conspicuous places on the border of his
land prohibiting entry.

Affray

An affray is a mutual combat voluntarily engaged in
by two or more persons in a public place.

Possession of Stolen ProperLy

I charge you that where one is found in possession
of recently stolen property, a rebuttable inference
or presumption of fact arises that he is the thief.
This inference is one of fact and not of law. It
is evidentary in nature and not conclusive. Upon
proof of possession of recently stolen goods, the
law per:urits the inference of guilt unless the
jury finds a reasonable explanation of such possession
from aLl of the evidence presented at the trial.
This presumption is to be considered by the jury
merely as an evidential fact, along with the other
evidence in the case, in determining whether the
State has carried the burden of satisfying the
jury beyond a reasonable doubt of the defendant's
guilt. From Sta.te v. Oeni.tt,254 S.C. 527 , L76 SE 2d
L43 (1970). Accord Sto-te v. Adalnl, 257 SE 2d 538
(1980).
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5.110.2 The term "recent", when used in connection withrecently stolen goods, is a relative term in-capable of exact definition. No definite time canbe fixed as to when, as a matter of law. possessionis or is not recent. tftrat is recent possessionvaries, rvithin a Lirnited range, with lhe condition
and the s'rrounding circumstinces of each case,
and is, within such range, ordinarily to be-deter-
mined by- the jur;rr_upon the facts of the particularcase. The test of recency is whether thb intervalis so short as to render it morally or reasonablycertain that there could have been- no interrnecliate
change of possession. rn determining this question,
the particular period of time involvEd is uti impor-'tant erement to be considered, brrt it is not thb onlyone; the circumstances and character of the goods, "their salability, and whether thetr are cumbersomeor easily -portable are also among the factors to beconsidered. ordinarilv, however-, ttte weight of suchevidence will be stronger or weaker in prriportionto the period intervening between the tit iire andthe finding in the rrosscssion .f the defen<lini, andwhile such evidence-is circumstance tending to'in-criminate the accused, even though considerabletime has elaspedl it maI be-qendelred of no r^ray
whatever b;r the lansc oi sufficient time as to makeit not improhatrle rhat the good.s may harre been. stolen bv another and nassed to the'aceused. State v.
Dewi.tt, 254 S.C. 527, 1-76 SE 2d l.t+3 (1970).

5.111 Conspiracy

5.111.1 A conspiracy is where two or more persons combineo! agree to do somethi.nq to the detriment or hurtof another. rf therl agiee to do an unlawful thingfor the detri_ment or hurt of another, or if they
agree to do a lawfr_rl thing but agree to do it i;
an unlawful nanner, that- would bej a conspiracy.
trrltren these persons comtrinc or agree and tonspireto do certai.n thi.ngs ro in.iure .somehody "l;;; i.fthey arc unlarvful things; thcy a|ree to'do, it isa conspJ_raery' or if the thi.ngs rhelr agree to do arelar^rful hut they rrnderi:al<e and agree to do it in anunlawful manner, i hat is con.sprirae;2. (finq(p5 s.
Te.xal Ct,., 199 S.C. 7-56, 1.8 SA 2d 71.q $q4D.

5.LLz Defense

5.LL2. 1 under some circtrmstances, law wi.ll" excuse the doingof an act which worrld otherwisc hc rrnlawfrrl, butthe circrrmstances are di-stinct.l.v defined as 
-possible

defenses.
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Moral obligation is not such a defense, but
necessity, or choice of evils, can be such a defense.

Necessity is a defense if defendant admits to doinethe act charged, but shows that act \^ras done where"
(1) there was really an innnediate, innrinent threator force

(2) the threat or force would likely cause death orserious bodily harm to the actor
(3) no reasonable alternative to the act done

(4) defendant had no parr in putring himself in
emergency situation

-r charge- you that necessity is where physical forces
beyond the actor's control rendered tfie-illegal
conduct the lesser of two evils. For examo16, if
A destroygd-a dike -to protect more valuablb property,
A could claim the defense of necessity.

?he defense is designed to spare a person from
punishment if he acted under threats or conditionsthat person of ordinary firmness woul_d have been
unable to resist or if he reasonably believed the
criminal act hras necessary to avoid a harm more
serious than tbqt sought to be prevented by the 1awdefining the offense. It has been said thit the
actor must succomb to a force or threat that a per-
son of reasonable firmness in his situation wouid
have been unable to resist.
I^lhere necessity is asserted, if there was a reasonable
legal alternative to violating the law - a chance
both to refuse to do the criminal act and also to
avoid the threatened harm,the defense will fail.
trlhere necessity is asserted by a defendant, it is anaffirmative defense, which means that while the
ultimate burden of proof remains on the State, when
the defendant admits doing the act charged, but
contends that he was justified in doing-the acE,
he is asserting an affirmative defense.- If a defen-
dant asserts an affirmative defense, he must showit by clear and convincing evidence. Jones, Guide

5.112.2 Voluntary Intoxication, where it has not produced
permanent insanity, is never an excuse for or a
defense to crime, regardless of whether the intent
involved the general or specific. Reason requires
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5 .LL2.3

5 .LLz.4

that a man who voluntarily renders himsel_f intoxi-
cated be no less responsible for his acts while in
such condition. Sta.tz v, Vaughn, 268 S.C. 119, 232 SE
2d 328 (1977)

I al-so charge you that voluntary drunkenness is no
excuse for conunitting crime. Intoxication is no
excuse unless a defendant had indulged so much
that his mind had become so impaired that he did
not- have enough brain matter left to distinguish
right from wrong.

I further charge you that if one voluntarily drinksintoxicating liquors and becomes intoxicated of
whatever degree and if while in that condition
cormrits an act which woulci be a crime if it had
been connritted by a sober person, the fact of drunk-
enness would not relieve the intoxicated person
from such responsibility.
I further charge you that although drunkenness is
no defense to a crime, if you should find from the
testimony in the case that the defendant did not
become voluntarily drunk, but that on account of
his ohysical condition his mind was clouded, then
it would be the duty of the jury to take this
fact into consideration in the reaching of your
verdict. Sta.te v. Voung, 238 S.C. 115, 119 SE 2d 504
(1961) .

To make out self-defense, four things must be shown:

(1) That the defendant was without fault in bringing
on the difficulty. Obviously, one cannot thiouih
his/her own fault bring on a difficulty and then
cLaim the right of self-defense.

(2) That at the time the defendant counnitted the act,
he/she believed there was an irmninent danger of
losing his/her own l-ife or sustaining serious
bodily harm

(3) That a reasonabl-y prudent person of ordinary
firmness and courage in like circumstances would
have reached the same conclusion. -You wil-l ob-
serve that it must be shown that the defendant
believed that there was an inrninent danger. not
Effiilere actually was such danger, beEauie
the defendanE-hEf-the right to act on appearances.
And if under the circumstances as they appeared
to the defendant, he/she believed there wls such
danger, and a reasonably prudent person of ordinary
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firmness and courage, would have entertained
the s€lme belief , this would be sufficient.

(4) That the defendant had no other probable meansof escape, that is to say, that the defendant
had no other probable means of avoiding the
danger of losing his/her own life or sustainine
serious bodily harm than to act as he/she did -in the particuLar instance. Jones, Guide
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5.2 Traffic Charges

5.2L Reckless Driving

5.2L.1 The defendant in this case is charged with reckLess
driving, a traffic offense. You should know and
understand the difference between reckless driving,
on the one hand, and a specific act such as speeding,
on the other. The statute, Section 56-5-2920, Code-
of Laws of South Carolina, defines reckl_ess driving
a,s r "reckless disregard for the safety of others. "'-
This is a lega1 definition that is somewhat vague.

It is important that you understand that reckless
driving means (1) the driving of a motor vehicle
in an unlawful manner. That is the first require-
ment. . because there can be no reckless driving
without a specific unlawful act, whether it be
speeding, failure to grant right-of-r^ray, passing a
stopped school bus, or any other of a number of-
specific traffic violations.
The first thing for you to decide then, is this:
rras the defendant cormnitting a specific traffic
violation? If the ansr^rer is rrNor', you have no
further problem. and your verdict must be notguilty. - But, if your answer to this first question
is "Yes", thgn you must go to the second question.
Was the traffic offense (or offenses) being cormnitted
in such a manner and in such circumstances as to
indicate to you that the defendant knew or should
have known that his actions unduly endangered the
safety of others? If your answer to the second
question is "Yes", then your verdict should be
guilty. If not, the verdict must be not guilty.
For example only, if a motorist unthinkingly or
ignorantly passes a school bus without stopoing,
but driving carefully, slowly, and with a lookout
for school children who might be injured, he is
guilty of "passing a school- bus", regardless of the
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fact that he was careful. But, he is not guilty
of "reckless driving". On the other hand, if the
same motorist passes the same bus at a high rate
of speed, without being on the lookout for children
who might be injured by his act, the 1aw says
that he either knew or should have known that his
acts endangered others, and although he is guilty
of "passing a school bus", he is also guilty of
"reckless driving", and a jury may find him guilty
of the greater offense only; that is, reckless
driving. (To avoid confusing the jury about what
is in evidence, it is suggested that this example
not be used if the actuaL case involves Dassing a
sctrool bus. )

This court cannot, of course, literally look into
the mind of a person to determine whether or not
he was heedless or without regard to the safety of
others; which is to say, reckless. tr'Ie must do that
by a judgrnent of his action, and it is by this
defendant's acts that you shall know him. The law
permits you to judge whether or not the defendant
rras reckless, by his acts. Otherwise, neither you
nor any other jury would have a basis for rnaking
such a decision.

Secondly, it is not necessary that you find that
he knew his acts endangered the safety of others;
that is, that he was actually conscious of the fact.
It is necessary only that you find that he should
have known in light of the circumstances.

In finding "recklessness", the fact that the de-
fendant rnight have been, or mi.ght not have been
guilty of more than one specific offense, should
be given little or no weight. It is not the number
of specific offenses involved that counts, it is
the circumstances involved that should guide you.
Bench Book

5.2L.2 Note: Read Secrion 56-5-2920 of the L976 Code of
Laws of South Carolina, as arnended. "Any person
who drives anv vehicle in such a manner as to indi-
cate either a- wj-lful or wanton disregard for the
safety of persons or property is guilty of reckless
driving. "
The general rule is that something more than mere
negligence in the operation of a motor vehicle is
necessary to constitute the offense of reckl-ess
driving.
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5.2L.3

5.22

5 .22.L

5.22.2

WilfuL, wanton, or reckless disregard for the safetyof others within the meaning of reckLess driving
statutes has been held to involve a conscious
choice of a course of action which injures another,
either with knowledge of serious danger to others
involved therein, or with knowl-edge of facts which
would disclose the danger to any reasonable man.

Section 56-5-2920. I charge you that the law of this
ffi1ess dririin! as rhe driving of
any vehicle in such a manner as to indicate either
a wilful or wanton disregard for the safety of
Persons or property.

Driving Under the Influence

Mr. (Madame) Foreman, (ladies and) gentlemen of
the jury, the defendant in this case. as I
told you before any testimony was offered.
is charged with what is conrnonly known as "drunkdriving", that is, driving a motor vehicle while
under the influence of some alcoholic beverage,
or drugs, or both.

I charge you that a person is not guilty of drunk
driving simply because he has partaken of some
quantity of alcohol or drugs; on the other hand,
it is not necessary, in order to establish guilt,
for the State to prove that the defendant was
grossly intoxicated or about to pass out. The
true test of guilt or innocence is whether or
not the defendant, while driving a motor vehicle,
was under the infludnce of an alcoholic beverage

. such as whiskey, wine, or beer (or any oiher
alcoholic drink). .or drugs. or a combination
of such things, to the extent that his ability to
operate a motor vehicle was aopreciably impaired

. or lessened. Crirne to Court, ETV May 1970.

l,Ie have had testimony from the operator of a
breath-alcohol machine, a device designed and used
to measure the amount of alcohol in a person's
blood by chemical analysis of the breath. The
operator of the machine has testified as to the
results of such a test given to the defendant on
the dav of
af teITE-EEre"t.
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in a position to
blished that rhe
in the operation

machine operator to be lawfully
give the test, it had to be esta-
operator had been trained bv SLED
of the machine and was certified by
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SLED as such an operator when he gave the test.
The operator, Mr testified that
he was so qualifi@stimony, r
declared him to be qualified; but you, the jury,
have a right io pass on that question also.- If
you do not believe his testimony as to his qualifi-
cations, you have a right to reject that testimony.

Next, before I could permit the machine operator
to testify, it hTas necessary that it be shown that
the test had been given under conditions set forth
in our l-aw. Again, the machine operator made such
showing by testifying that he had given the test aE
the request of the officer who had arrested the de-
fendant on a charge of drunk driving (or );that the defendant was told that he did noEEF
to take the test, but that if he did not do so
his driver's license would be suspended; that the
arresting officer did not assist in giving the
test, that methods approved by SLED were used in
giving the test; that only one test was given the
defendant by the operator; and that a record of
the time of arrest, the time of the test, and the
results of the test, r^ras made by the operator and
a copy furnished to the defendant before triaL. Upon
this testimony, I ruled that the testimony of the
machine operator as to the resulLs of the test was
a&nissable. This does not mean that I made a deter-
mination as to the truth or falsity of the machine
operatorts testimony. It means, simply, that I
made the Legal ruling that if his testimony as to
his qualifications and as to the circumstances
in which the test was given was true, then it should
be put before you in evidence. . the resuLts of
the test, also. for your consideration. If you
disbeLieve any one of the things testified to by the
machine operator which I have mentioned, you shouLd
disregard his testimony as to the results of the
test. and such testimony should be given no
weight in your deliberations.

On the other hand, if you do believe the testimony
of the machine operator as to his qualifications and
as to the circumstances in which the test r^ras given

. as against no testimony from th6 defense on
the points, or against contra testimony. you
have the right under our 1aw to give whatever weight
you will to all the testimony of the machine operator

. including the results of the test.
It need not concern you whether or not the results
of the breath-alcohol machine test may be used in
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5.22.3

5.22.4

court in a drunk driving case. Our 1aw says that
such results may be used. So you should pass overthat question should it be raised and go on to the
next question whatever that night be. This
does not mean that you must believe Ehe results of
lhe test; it means that you have a right to consi-
der such resulEs along with all other evidence in
the case.

As to the weight that may be given different breath-
alcohol test results, our law has this to say:

.05 of L% (or a reading of 5 as ir
is cormnonly stated) or less: not
under the influence of alcohol - con-
clusive on this point.

More than .05 of 1% but less than .10
of L% (more than 5, but less than 10) :

may be considered either way.

More than .10 of L% (more than 10) :

the jury may presume that the defendant
lras "under the influence", with no other
evidence. This does not mean that with
a readin?, of 10 a jury must find the de-
fendant guilty. It does mean that you
have the right to do so, based on test
results alone. Crime to Court, ETV May 1970.

In this case, there is testimony that the defendant
refused to take the breath-alcohol test when it was
offered to him under lawful conditions. It was
the right of the defendant to so refuse; but it is
aLso the right of the State to tell you. through
proper testimony. .which was done. .that he did
refuse. You may give whatever weight you wish to
that fact in your deliberations as to the defendant's
guilt or innotence. Crirne to Court, ETV Nlay L970.

The law applicable to this case is found in 556-5-2930of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, which reads
as fol-Lows:

It is unlawful for any person who
a habitual user of narcotic drugs
person who is under the influence

any
in-

toxicating liquors, narcotic drugs, bar-
bituates, paraldehydes or drugs, herbs
or any other substance of like character
whether synthetic or natural, to drive
any vehicle within this State.
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This \^rarrant (or uniforrn ticket) which I hold in
my hand contains the formal charge agair-rst the-
dbfendant. It is not evidence and should not be
taken as such. Nothing contained in it is evidence.
Your determination of [uilt or innocence should be
made entirely on the basis of the testimony you
have heard florn this stand in this courtroom and
other evidence placed before you here.

There must be one of only two verdicts in this
case. "guilty" or "not guilty". An{ a1y
verdict retirned-must be by agreement of all six
of you. Jury verdicts in South Carolina must be
unanimous.

Mr. (Madame) Foreman, when the jury,has reached a
verdict. vou will write it here (indicating place
or, t"ttattl or ticket), and You, Mr. (Madame) Fore-
man, wil-l sign your name underneath. You will now
retire to thE jirry room. After a few minutes I will
send word by the constable and you naJ--!\gn b-"Fflt
yo.tr delibelations. Crime to Court, ETV May L97O.

5.22.5 Nore: Read Section 56-5-2930 of the L976 Code of
Laws of south carolina. "It is unlawful for any
person. .who is under the influence of intoxicali.ng
iiquors or drugs. to drive any vehicle within Lhis
state. t'

The law in this case is that a person is under the
influence of an intoxicant when he has drunk a
sufficient amount of intoxicating beverages -of con-
sumed a sufficient amount of drugs to cause him
to lose the normal control of his bodily or mental
faculties to such an extent that would prevelt. him
from ex-rcising that care in the operation of his
.,rto*obil" (or truck) that would have been exercised
uy " p-r"orr'of ordinary reason and prudence. Gay,
Notes

5.22.6 You are instructed that: In ?lY crirninal prosecu-
tion for driving under the influence the amount of
alcohoi in the Eefendant's blood at the time of the
aifegea violation, as shown py-chemical-analysis
of tlie defendant's breath, shbtt give"rise to the
following PresumPtions :

(1) If there was at that time five one-hundredths
ofonepercentorlessbyw-eight.ofalcoholin
the defbndant's blood, it shall be conclusively
presumed that the defendant was not under the
influence of intoxicating liquor;



I
(2) rf there was at that time in excess of fiveone-hundredths of one percent but less thanten one-hundredths of one percent bv weishtof alcohol in the defendant's blood', ;;;f,"facr :1t.11 nor.give rise ro any presr:mptionthat the defendant was or r^ras irot undel theinfluence of intoxicating liquor, bui-r""iif"9! may be considered wrth o'ther "orp.i""tevidence in determining the guilt or irr"o"enceof the defendant; and "

(3) rf there was at that time ten one-hundredthsof one pe{cent or more by weight of .i".tr"tin the defendant's blood, it itratt b;-p;;_
sumed that the defendant r^ras under tt "'irr-fluence of intoxicating liquor.

Code of Laws of Sourh Carolina $56-5_2950 (1976).

5.22.7 You are instructed that: one may be under'the in-fluence as. conremprated by rhe tiaffic i.r,-wittoutbeing-drunk or paised out, or even into*icatea.
one violates the traffic statute if he p"ii.t", ofal-cohol to the extent that he cannot drive ;-;prudent driver would operate a vehicLe. so itrequestion is not: r^ras the defendant drunk or irr-toxicated? The question is: was his condiiion
such that he could drive with due regard for olt"r"and for hirnself? Dixon v. ure,in Fue.(. c0.", 25r s.c. -i4-,-
160 sE 2d L94, L97 (1968).

5.22.8 The statute under which the Defendant is chareedS.C. Code 556-5-2930 which reads as refevani-f,"r.,"rt is unlawful for any person who is under-tt" in-fluence of inroxicatin! iiqt ot (or narcotic drugslto drive any vehicle withiri this State."
r-f rog f ind that the Defendant was driving the vehicle,then it would become your duty to determif,e wtrettreror not he was "under the influence of intoxicatingliquor (or narcotic drugs.)" To constitute aviolation of this law, a_person must be sufficientlyunder the influence to afiect his ability to op"r"t"a vehicle with reasonable care. A persoir is nbt
-guilty of driving under the influenie simply be""u"ehe has partaken of some quantity of alcohbf'(;;drugs). 

_ However, it is not necirssary in ordei-toestablish guilt for the state to prove that the
defendant \^ras drunk or grossly inloxicated or aboutto pass out.
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5.23

5.23.L

5.23.2

5. 23.3

not the Defendant, while driving the vehicle, was
under the influence of alcohol (or drugs or a com-
bination of such things) to the extent that hisability -to ogerate the vehicle was appreciably
impair,ed or lessened so that he could- not operate
the vehicle like an ordinary person in the fuLl
possession of his faculties, and using reasonable
care would do under the s€lme conditions. Jones,
Guide

Failure ro Yield Right-of-Way

Sectioq 56-5-2310. Failure ro yield righr-of-rilay
ffisections. I c6arge yoii that tha
law in this state requires that when two vehicles
approach or enter an intersection from different
highways at approximately the same time, the driverof the vehicle on the lefr shalL yield the right-
of-way to the vehicle on the right.
Section 55-5-2320. Fail-ure to yield right-of-way
ffige you that tire law of rhis srite
requires that the driver of a vehicle intending to
turn to the left within an intersection or into
an alley, pEivate road, ots driveway shal-l yieLd
the right-of-way to any vehicle approaching from
the opposite direction which is within the-inter-
section or so close thereto as to constitute an
iumediate hazard

Section 56-5-2330. Failure to yield righr-of-rday
@I charge you tLat the Iaw of this
state requires that except when directed to proceed
by a police officer every driver of a vehicle
approaching a stop sign shall stop before entering
the intersecting roadway at a properly marked loca-
tion. The driver sha1l yield the right-of-way to
any vehicle in the intersection or approaching on
another roadway so closely as to constitute an
iurnediate hazard.

I charge you that the driver of a vehicle aporoaching
a yield sign shall slow down to a speed reasonable
to the existing conditions and if required for safety
to_sfiop, shall stop, zlt a clearly marked stop line
before entering the intersection. After slowing or
stooping, the driver shall yieLd the right-of-way
to any vehicle in the intersection or aDproaching
on another roadway so closely as to conltitute aii
iurnediate hazard during the time the driver is moving
across or within the intersection or junction.



5.23 .4

5.24

5 .24.L

The Law provides that if a driver is invoLved in acollision after driving past a yield sign, such
colLision shaLL be deemed prima facie evidence ofhis failure ro yield right-of-sray.

Section 56-5-2350. Failure ro yield right-of-wayw@ off rhe road. r chaige you rfiarthe law of this state requires that the driver of
a vehicle about Eo enter or cross a roadway from
afry pla_ce other than another roadway shalL- yield
the right-of-way to all vehicles apiroachin[ on
the roadway to be entered or crossld.

Improper Passing

$ection 56-5-1850. Improper passing on the left.
@ the iaw'in ttris sfate requires that
no vehicle shalL be driven to the left side of the
center of the_roadway in overtaking and passing
another vehicle proceeding in the iane direction
unless the left side is clearly visible and is freeof oncoming traffic for a sufficient distance ahead
to -permit such oveftaking and passing to be completely
made without interfering with the operation of anyvehicle approaching from the opposite direction
or any vehicle overtaken. In every event, the over-
taking vehicle must return to an authorized lane oftravel as soon as practicable and in the event the
passing movement involves the use of the lane author-
Lzed for vehicles approaching from the opposite
direction before coming within 200 feet of any
approaching vehicle.
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5.24.2 Section 55-5-1890. I charge you rhar the law in
@at when Ihe- ttighway Departmenr and/or local- authorities have determined the- particular
portions of highway are especially hazardous for the
overtaking and passing or driving on the left of
the roadways, they may, by appropriate signs and
markings, indicate the beginning and end of such
zones, and when such signs or markings are in place
and clear1-y visible to an ordinarily observant person,
every driver of a vehicle sha1l obey the directions
thereof. Further, the law in this stdte says that
when signs or markings are in place to define a
no-passing zorte, Do driver shal1 at any time drive
on the left side of the roadwav within such or on
the left side of any pavement itriping designed to
mark such no-passing zones throughout its length.
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5.24.3

5.25

5.25.L

5.25.2

Section 56-5-2770. Passing a stopped school bus.
@ the taw 5f rhis'li.r"'requiies-that a driver of a vehicLe m-eeting or overtakingfron either directi-on_any school Eus stopned orr""highway shall stop beforb reaching the bus whenthere are in operation on the bus"flashing red
lights and the driver shall nor proceed uitil thebus resumes motion or the flashiirg red figtris ;;;no longer actuated.

The driver of a vehicle must stop upon meeting orpassing a stopped, school bus on any tr^lo lane fiigtr_way; gr alry four l_ane or multi-lanb highway whele
opposing highway is separared only by fainled lineson the roadway or a narro\^7 gravel- meliin or whenovertaking a school bus which has red or arnbersignals actuated.

The driver of a vehicle neeg n_ot stop upon meetinga stopped school bus when the bus is- in- a passenger
Loading zone completely off the main travel 1ane5--
and when pedestrians are not allowed to cross the
roadway.

The driver of the vehicle need not stop upon meetinga stopped school bus on highways where- thi roadways"are separated by an earth or raised concrete rnediin.

Speed Violations

Section 56-5-1560. Minimum speed limits. I charge
@f this statl requires thar "o pEi-
son shall drive a motor vehicle af such a srow speedas to impede the normal and reasonable movement bftraffic except when reduced speed is necessary forsafe operation or in compliante with 1aw.

I cbarge-you !h?t when appropriare signs giving
4otice -of ,a minimurn speed limit are posted or '-

erected along part of the highway foi which the
minimum speed limit is established, then no person
shall drive a vehicle below said minimum spebd
except when necessary for safe operation or in
compliance with the law.

Section 56-5-1510. Maximum speed limit. I charge
@in this srati says rhat ir is
unlawfuL to operate a motor vehicie upon the streets
and highways in this state at a speed'in excess of
55 miles per hour.

5.25.3 Section 56-5-1520. Driving too fast for conditions.



5.26

5.26.L

5.26.2

5.26.3

I charge you that it is the law of this state that
no person shall- drive a vehicle on the highway at
a speed greater than is reasonable and prudent
under the conditions and having regard to the actual
and potential hazards then existing. In every event,
speed shall be so controlled as may be necessary to
avoid colliding with any person, vehicle, or other
conveyance on or entering the highway in compliance
with legal requirements and the duty of all persons
to use due care.

Except where a special- hazard exists Lhat requires
lower speed, the maximurn speed for a vehicle on a
highway in any urban district shall be 30 miles per
hour.

An urban district means the territory contiguous
to and including any street which is built with
structures devoted to business, industry, or dwelLing
houses situated at intervals of less than 100 feet
for a distance of a quarter mile or more.

Lights Violations

Section 56-5-1550. I charge you that the law of this
@ires that no person shall operate
lny motor driven cycle at any time within one-half
bour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise
at a speed greater than 35 miles per hour unless
such motor driven cycle is equipped with headlamps
which are adequate to reveal a person or vehicLe at
a distance of 300 feet bhead.

Section 56-5-4490. Lights required. The law in
@s that every motor vehicle, except
motor cycles or motor driven cycles, be equipped
with at least two head lamps with at least one on
each side of the front of the motor vehicle.

Section 56-5-4770. High and low beams for headlamps.
ffiis state require that the headlamps
on motor vehicles, except motorcycles or other driven
cycles, be so arranged that the driver may-select
at will between distributions of light projected to
different elevations.

The uppermost distribution of light shall be so
aimed- and of such intensity as to reveal persons
and vehicles at a distance of at least three hundred
and fifty (350') feet under all conditions of
loading
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This is cormnonly called the "high" beam or "brights. "
The lowermost distribution of light sha1l be so
aimed and of sufficient intensity to reveal persons
and vehicles at a distance of at least one hundred(100') feet ahead, and on a straight level road
under any conditions of loading none of the high-
intensity portion of the beam shall be directed so
as to strike the eyes of an approaching driver.
Turn Signals and Turning5.27

5.27 .r

5.27 .2

s.27 .3

Section 56-5-2170. Turn Signal. I
the law of this state requires that
be given from the left side of rhe

Wlren the hand and arm
this is the signal for

I,,lhen the hand and arm
the signal for a ri.ght

When the hand and arm
the signal for a stop

charge you that
all hand signals

vehicle.

is extended horizontally,
a left turn.

is extended upward, this is
turn.

is extended downward, this is
or decrease speed.

Section 56-5-2180. I charge you that the law in this
@stop or turn'signal to be given by
means of the hand and arm or by signal lamps or lamps
or by mechanical signal devide. But when a vehicle
is so contructed or loaded that a hand and arm signal
would not be visible both to the front and rear of
such vehicle, then such signals nust be given by
such lamps or signal device.

Section 56-5-2L20. Improper turning. I charge
@of this btate requlres thar [te
driver intending to make a right turn shall make
the approach for the right turn and the right turn
itself as close as practicable to the riEht hand
curb or edge of the roadway.

I charge you that the driver of a vehicle intending
to make a left turn shall approach the turn in the
extreme left-hand lane lawfullv available to traffic
moving in the direction of such vehicle. Whenever
practicable, the left turn shall be made to the left
of the center of the intersection so as to leave
the intersection or other location in the extreme
left-hand lane lawfully available to traffic moving
in the same direction as the vehicle on the roadwav
being entered.



5 .27 .4

5.28

5. 28. 1

I{hgt" a special lane for making left turns by
drivers proceeding in the opoosite direction- has
been indicated by official traffic control devices,
a left turn shal1 not be made from any other lane.

A vehicle shalL not be driven in such specialLv
designated l-anes except when preparing for or -

making a left turn from or into the roadway or
when preparing for or making a U-turn when otherruise
permitted by law.

Section 55-5-2L40. Improper turning. I charge you
ffiis itate says thit the driVer" of
any vehicle shall not turn a vehicle so as to pro-
ceed in the opoosite direction unless such movlment
can be made in safety and without interfering with
other traffic.
Further, oo vehicle shal1 be turned so as to proceed
in the opposite direction upon any curve, or upon
the approach to or near the crest of a grade where
such vehicle cannot be seen by the driver of anv
other vehicle aoproaching froin either direction
within 500 feet.
Miscellaneous Violations

Section 56-5-lt[qq. Acquiescing in racing. I
@der the law 5f the staEe of South
Carolina it is unlawful for any owner of a motor
vehicle to acquiesce in or permit his car to be
used by anobher in any race or contest for speed
on any public road, street, or highway in this state.
I further charge you that the word acquiesce means
actual knowledge that the car was to be used for
the purpose of racing on a public road, street, o!
highway.

In other words, the state must prove, beyond a
reasonable doubt, that the accused is the owner of
the motor vehicle and that he allowed or had actual
knowledge that the vehicle was to be used for the
purpose of racing or any contest for speed and
further, that the race or contest for speed took
place on a public road, street, or highway in this
state.
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5.28.2 Section 56-5-1900.
@in
a roadway has been

Unlawful lane change. 1 charge
this state says that whenever

divided into two or more clearly
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marked lanes vehicles shall be driven as nearly aspracticaL within a single lane and shalL not bL
moved from such lane until the driver has first
ascertained that such movement can be made with
safety.

Upon a roadway divided into three lanes a vehicl_eshall not be driven in the center lane except when
overtaking and passing another vehicle and then
only whgn the roadway is clearLy visible and the
center lane is clear of traffic for a safe distanceor in preparation for a left turn or if the l_ane is
post_ed gxcl-usively for traffic moving in the directionin which the vehicLe is proceeding. -

trrltren official signs
into certain lanes,
sign.

are erected directing traffic
drivers shal1 obey every such

5.28.3 sectioq 56-5-L920. r charge you rhat ir is unlawful
@ drive a iehicle over, upon, or
across qny curb, central dividing section, or other
separation or dividing line on any controLled accessfacility or orher highway

rt is unlawful for any person to make a left turn or
semi-circular or U-turn, except through an opening
provided for that purpose and the dividing curb
section, separation, or line on any controlled
access facility or other divided llne highway.

It is unlawful to drive any vehicle except in the
proper lane provided for that purpose and in the
plopgr direcrion and ro the righr of the centraldividing curb, separation section, or line on any
controlled access facility or other highway provided
with such dividing curb, separation sectioir, or line.
rt is unlawful to drive any vehicle into a controlled
access facility or other highway from a frontage
road, except through an opening provided for that
pgrpgge in the dividing curb or dividing section ordividing line that separates such frontage road
from the controlled access facil_ity or oEher road.

5.28.4 Section 56-5-2740. Disregarding srop Bigns. I
@e law iii rhis sratb re{uires everydriver of a vehicle approaching a stop sign to stop
before entering the crosswalk on the near -side of -

the intersection.

I charge you that the law in this state is that
every driver of a vehicle approaching a stop sign



5 .28.5

5 .28.6

where there is no crosswalk shall stop at the cLearly
marked stop 1ine.

I charge you that it is the law in this state that
eyefy driver of a vehicle approaching a stop sign
slaJl stop at the point nearest the intersectinf
hig!ry?y wherg the driver has a view of approaching
traffic on the intersecting highway befoie entering
the intersection.

Section 56-5-970 (C) 3. The law in rhis srare
rn right at a red light pro-

vided the motorist has come to a complete and pioper
s,top at a clearly marked stop sign or before enteiing
the crosswalk and then proceeds cautiously to enter
the intersection. The law further says that such
vehicular traffic sha1l 1rield the rigirt-of-way to
pedestrians lawfu11-y within an adjacent crosswal-k
and to other traffic lawfully using the intersection.
The law also provides that a car may turn left from
a one-way street into a one-r^7ay street after coming
to a complete stop at a red light
Section 55-5-!8t0. Driving left of center. I
@e law in--this state requires that
a vehicle shal1 be driven upon the right half of
the roadway except in certain specified circum-
stances. These circumstances are when overtaking
and passing another vehicle proceeding in the same
direction; or when obstruction exists making it
necessary to drive to the left of the center, however,
any person so doing shal1 yield the right-of-way to
all vehicles traveling in the proper direction upon
the unobstructed portion of the highway; upon a
roadway divided into three marked lanes or upon a
roadway restricted to one-way traffic.
I charge you that the law requires that any vehicle
proceeding at less than the normal speed of traffic
at the time and place and under the conditions then
existing shall be driven in the right hand lane
then available to traffic or as close as practicable
to the right hand curb or edge of the roadway except
when overtaking and passing or when preparing for
a left turn at an intersection or into a private
road or driveway.

I further charge you that the law in this state says
that upon any roadway having four or more lanes of
moving traffic and providing for two-way movement of
traffic, f,o vehicle shall be driven to the left of
the center lane of the roadway except when authorized
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by official traffic control devices designating
cbrtain lanes to the left side of center of the road-
way for use by traffic not otherwi-se permitted to
use such lanes or except when an obstruction may,
exist making it necesslry to drive to the left of
the center of the highr^raY.

The law governing traffic upon four or more lanes
shall noE be construed as prohibiting the crossing
of the center 1ine, making a left turn into or
from an alley, private road, or driveway.

5.28.7 Sectipn_l_6_l:1920, Driving on the wrong side of the
@ r charge"you that whenever a high-
way has been divided into two or more roadways by
le-aving an intervening space or by a physicai balrier
or clearly indicated dividing section so construed
as to impede vehicular traffic, every vehicle shall
be driven only upon the right-hand roadway unless
directed or permitted to use another roadway by
official traffic control devices or police bfficers.

The 1aw further states that no vehicle shall be
driven over, across, or within any such dividing
space, barrier, or section except through an ooening
and such physical barrier or dividing section or
space or at a crossover or intersection as established
unless specifically prohibited by public authority.
A left turn across a painted median is authorized
unless prohibited by an official traffic control
device.

5.28.8 Section 56-5-4450. Driving without lights. I
@e law in this state requires that
every vehicle upon a highway at any time from one-
half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise
sha1l display lighted lamps and illuminating devices.

The law further states that any vehicle must display
lighted lights and illuminating devices at any other
time when there is not sufficient light to render
clearly discernible persons and vehicles on the
highway at a distance of 500'.

5.28.9 Section 56-5-4660. Any motorcycle or bny motor
@ated 6y any pLrson on tle public
streets or highways of this state shall, while so
engaged, have the headlights of such motorcycle or
motor driven cycle turned on.

5.28.10 Section 56-5-4780. I charge you that the law in this
@at whenever the driver of a vehicle



approaches an approaching vehicle within 500
such driver shall use a distribution of light
aimed the, glaring rays are not projected iiito
eyes of the oncoming driver.
The driver of the vehicle folrowing another vehiclewithin 200 feet of the rear except-when ensased inthe act of overtaking and passing shall us5 i dis-tribution of light which i; cormnonly known as low
beams.

5.28. 11 section 56-5-2150. Failu_re to give a proper signal.
@rn a vehicle 5r move'right or"Left
upon a roadway unless and until such movernent can
be made with reasonable safety and such movementshall not be made without giving an appropriate
signal.

A, signal of intention to turn or move right or leftshall be given continuously during not less thanthe last 100 feet traveled by the-vehicle.
No person shall stop or suddenly decrease the speed
without first giving an aooropriate signal to thedriver of I any vehicle irmnediately to tlie rear whenthere is opportunity to give such signal.
Ar1 -appr-opriate stQp or turn signal shal1 be given
either by means of the hand and arm or by siinal lamps.

5.28.r2 section 56-5-1930. Following roo closely. r charge
@f this staEe requires -tnat a driverof a motor vehicle shall not follow another vehicle
more closely thal is reasonable and prudent, having
due regards to the speed of such vehicles and traffic
upon and conditions of the highway.
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feet,
so
the

5.28.L3 Section 56-5-1570. Speeding while
trailer.
towing a
maximum

No person shall drive a

5.28.14 Section 56-5-3810.
@ofshall back a vehicle
made with safety and
traffic

house trailer at a speed
of 45 miles per hour.'

oulling a house
vehicle which is
greater than the

Improper backing. I charge
this state says that no diiver
unless such movem6nt can be
without interfering with other

I charge you further that no driver shal1 back a
vehicle upon any shoulder or roadway of any controlled
access highway.
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5.28.L5

5.28.L6

5.29

5.29.L

5.29 .2

5.29 .3

leqtion 56-5-1590. Raeing on public roads. I
@t is unllwful'to engage in a motorvehicle race or contest for speed on-any public
road, street, or highway in this state. i further
charge you that it is unlawful to aid, abet, orassist in any manner whatsoever in any such race or
contest.

Altering, ctrangilg, t-ampering with, or "souping uD"
a motor vehicle for the purpose of racing oi sfeeding
on any pullic road, srrebr, or highway i; thisstate shall be considered as_aiding, abetting orassisting for the purposes of this -section.

In order to establish a violation of the Code
56-5-750, according to the plain meaning of thestatute, the State must show (1) that tlie defendar.t
yas driving a motor vehicle; (2) that he was drivirgit on the road, street, or highway of this State(3) ttrat he was signaled to sEop 6y . law enforcement
vehicle by means of a siren or flashing light; and(4) that he did not stop. The statute does not
make a violation of another law by the defendantp{ior to being signaled to stop, ern element of the
offense created by this section. State v. Hoddman,
257 S.C. 46t, 186 SE 2d 42L (L9V2>.

Definitions

Section 56-5-613. Controlled access highway. Every
@ or roadway to which tlie owners or
occupants of abutting lands and other persons have
no legal right of access to or from extept at suchpoints only and in such manner as may be determined
by the public authority having jurisdiction over
such highway, street, or roadway is controlled
access highway.

Section 56-5-614. Divided highway. A highway divided
ffi roadways by leaving an intervening
gpqge or -dividgd by a physical barrier or by a clearly
indicated dividing section so constructed as to
impede vehicular traffic is a divided hiqhway.

Section 56-5-580. Right-of-way is the! righr of one
@trian to proceed in a lawful manner
in preference to another vehicle or pedestrian
approaching under such circumstances or direction,
speed, and proximity as to give rise to danger of
collision unless one grants precedent to the other.

I
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5.3

5. 31

5. 31. 1

Civil Charges

Negligence - Torts

I charge you that_a-person of ordinary care andp{udence is entitled to assume that olher driversof vehicles o! the higtrwav will obey the rules andregulations _of the State in regard t6 the use andoperation of vehicles, and thaE such a person ofordinary care and prudqnce shall not be required toanticipate that other drivers will not obey the
_rgles and regulations in regard to the use- of saidhighways. Jones, Guide

5.31.2 The owner of a bus is considered a cortrnon carrier ofpassengers, a1d as such owes a duty to the passengers
to exercise the highest degree of care for their -
safety that is consistent i^lith the practical opera-tion and conduct of its business so- long as thi re-lationship of passenger and carrier exilts and afailure to do so is negligence. Robiuon v. oulze powen
Co., d il, 2L3 S.C. 185, 4A SE 2d 808 (194g).

5.31.3 cormnon carriers for hire owe the hiehest degree of
care to their passengers for safe transportatioirfrom
one point to another. The degree of care that is
required of a common carrier is higher than that
which is- ordinarily required of an-ordinary indivi-duaL. The Law imposes a higher degree of tare uponthose engaged in the business of tiansporting thapublic as cormon carriers for hire. A'presutptionof negligence on the part of the carrier arises onproof of injury to a passenger sustained as a resuLtof some agency or instrumentality of the carrier,
some act of onunission or cormnission of the servantsof the carrier, o! some defect in the instrumentalityof tralsportation . Robinson v. Dulze powest Co., e.t ol,
2L3 S.C. 185, 48 SE 2d 808 (1948).

5.31.4 The vioLation of an applicable statute is negligenceper s€, and whether or not such breach contribuEed
as a proximate cause to plaintiff's injury is.
? gue9lion for rhe jury. Sfz.Lppe,n v. Uutlefi, 242 S.C.22L, 130 sE 2d 486 (1963)

5.31.5 An act in violation of the 1aw is neslisence Ders€, that is, negligence in and of itIelf, so Ehata finding of the vlolation of the law esiablishes
negligence without further proof. But I charge you
that before such violation would entitle one Eo
recover, it must be shown that the unlawful act was
the proximate cause of the injury; and if it be
found that the act constituting the violation
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5.31.5 Negligence is the failure to use ordinary care. It
is a breach of a duty which is either reQuired by
law or demanded by contract and may arise as a
matter of cormnission, because one does sornething
that a prudent person would not do under the cii-
cumstances or ma)/ arise as a matter of onnnission
because one fails to do something that a prudent
person would do under the circumstances. In deter-
mining whether a person is negligent or not, thejury should take into consideration all of the
surrounding circumstances. Jones, Guide

5.3L.7 The law says Lhat when a persbn violates any statute
that is negligence iq itself (per se) and it may be
some evidence of wilfulness, but in order for one
to avail himself of that doctrine, to prove negligence(per se) he must do two things: First, he musi
prove to you from the witness stand that the statute
was violated, and secondly, that the violation of the
statute become a direct and proximate cause of the
resulting damage.

wantonness per se, but is only some evidence thereof
to be considered-by you the jitry.l Jones, Guide

is not
should
ness,
ofa

the proximate cause of the injury, then there
be no recovery. [hlhen Recklessness, tr,Iilful-

or Wantonness Has Been Alleged: A violation
statute is not recklessness, wilfulness, or

5.31.8 Negligence
degree of
and reason
Hant v, Ooe,

is the failure to use due care; that
care which a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise under the same circumstances.

26L S.C. 116, 198 SE 2d 526 (1973).

and
may
evi-

766

5.31. 9 wLrether one !9 nergligent or prudent depends in large
measure on all of the surrounding circumstances,
failure to use due care amounting to negligence,
be proved by direct as well as by circumstantial
denie . Howef.t v. Haittton, 26L S.C." 292, I9g SE 2d.
(Le73) .

5.31-.10 l^lhether a tort is to be characterized as reckless,
wilful, or v/anton depends upon whether it was cormnitted
in such a manner or und.er such circumstances that a
person of ordinary reason or prudence would have been
conscience of it as an i.nvasion of rights of injured
person. Rogcnt v. Flctqence ?nintinq Cctmpanl, 233 S.C. 567,
106 sE 2d ?_s8 (rgss) .

5.31.11 Test by which a Tort is to be characterized as reckless,
wilful, or wanton is whether it has been committed in
such a manner or under such circr-rmstances that a
person of ordinary reason or prudence worrld then have
been conscience of it as an invasion of plaintiff's



5.32

5.32.L

rights -and it is _this present consciousness of wrong
doing that justifies absessment of punitive dariges''
against tort feasor. Hin'son v. A. T.-Sirstane conlttuti,tion
Co., 236 S.C. I25, 113 SE 2d 34L (1960).

Negligence - Defenses

The term "assumption of risk" presupposes some danger,
a knowledge- thereof, a reasonable opportunity to
ascertain the nature of the_risk, and ordinai:ily
implies appreciation thereof and acquiescence
therein; and has been defined as the acquiescence of
ar-r -ordinalily prudent man in a known danger, therisk of which he assumes by contract.
I cfgrg-e you that a person who, without negligence
on his /-hey part, is suddenly and unexpectedly con-
fronted with peril, arising- from either the ictual_preselce or the_ appearance of irnrninent danger tohimself/herself or to others, is not expected nor
required to use the same judgment and piudence thatis required of him/her in the exercise of ordinary
care in calmer and more deliberate moments. His/ilerdutl is to exercise only that care an ordinary
prudent person would exercise in the s€rme sitiration.If at that moment he/she does what appears to him/
her to be the best thing to do, and if this choice
and manner of action are the same as might have
been followed by an ordinary prudent peison under the
same conditions, he/she does all the law requires,
although, in the light of after evidence it -should
appear that a different course would have been better
and safer. Jones, Guide
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5.32.2

5.32.3 The defendant has set up the defense known as con-
tributory negligence. Contributory negligenceE
neg@e-oi-EEe part of a plaintiff iirriErr, com-
bining with the ngeligence of a defendant, con-
tributes as a cause in bringing about the accident.
The plea of contributory negligence simply means
that the defendant says that even if the defendant
r^rere negligent as chalged by the plaintif f , that
the plaintiff was negligent, too, and that the
negligence of both combined and concu.rred as the
proximate cause of the collision.
The defendant need not prove each and every a1le-
gation of negligence on rhe parr of the pliintiff.
He/She must prove only one of them. If you should
find that both parties were guilty of negligence and
that the negligenee of both combined and concurred
in bringing about the accident, you will not con-
cern yourself with whether the plaintiff was more

9L
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5. 33

5.33. 1

negligent or less negligent than the defendant. You
don't--have to do that. If the plaintiff 's negligence
contributed to his/her own damage in any degree, that
bars his/her right to recover and you should write
your verdict for the defendant.

The burden is upon the defendant to show contributory
negligence, since he/she is the party a-sserting the
defense. For him/her to benefit from the defense
of contributory negligence, he/she must Plove it
to your satisfaction by a oreponderance of the
evidence. Jones, Guide

Assault and Battery

In civil action for assault and batterY, the intent,
while pertinent and relevant, is not an essential
element, and the rule is that defendant's inLention
does not enter into case, for, if reasonable fear
of bodily harm has been caused by conduct of defen-
dant, this is an assault. HgnnLn.g v. Lawne.nce Wanehotue
Co., 222 S.C. 226, 72 SE 2d 453 (1952); Nau(e"L v. Mi,(Iigan,
258 S.C. 139, LB7 SE 2d 511 (1972).

5.33.2 In the absence of statute, mere words , Do matter ho\^l

abusive, insultitg, vexatious or threatening they
may be, will not justify an assault and-battQtY,
uniess accompanied by an actual offer-gf Plysig.l
violence . ttdu$et v. MLLLLgan, 258 S.C. 139, LB7 SE 2d
sr_l (L972) .

5.33.3 To constitute mutual combat there must exist a mutual
intent and willingness to fight. Nau/e't v. Mi-tI'igan,
258 S.C. 139, L87 SE 2d 511- (L972).

5.33.4 f charge you that in civil action for assaul-t and
battery tire intent of the defendant is not an el-ement
of the case. If the plaintiff has been placed in
reasonable fear of bodily harm and this reasonable
fear has been caused by the conduct of the defen-
dant, that is an assault.

It is the actual infliction of any unlawful, unauthorized
violence on the person of another, irresDective of
its degree, which constitutes the- battgry; and it
is unneccessary that the contact be -effected by a
blow, as any fbrcible contact is sufficient.

The intention with which the injury was done is
inrnaterial. provided the act causing the_ injury
T/,tas \^trongful, for if the act l^las wrongful, t!" intent
must necessarily have been wrongful. 44gptg{ from:
HemLng v. Lawnenc.d. Wan.ehotue Co., 222 S.c. 226, 72 SE 2d
4s3 (Lesz).
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5.34

5.34.1

Contracts

f9r pne plaintiff to recover in rhis case, it must
99. sl.o*t by the preponderace of the evidence that(r) Enere rfas a contract between the plaintiff andthe defendanr, and (2) that the piai"iiFr ;;ii";;d
injury (-3) ag.a prolimate cause bi-(+i-it" a"i""a.t'sbreach (breaking) of the contract. Jones, Guide

5.34.2 A contract is nothing more than an agreement betweentwo or more parties; the preliminary step in themaking of a -contraci is air offei py'o;;-;";;y anda_cceptance of the offer by the oth6r party, in whichthe minds 
-of ttre parties urLet and concur in under_itanding the terms of the contract. A "orrtia"t ,"ybe either written or ora1.

5.35 Fraud

5.35.1 To pr-ove fraud in tlis stete, nine distinct factorsmust be alleged as- follows: -(1) 
a representation

12> +rt falsity (1) irs mareri.iiiy-ili]h;-Jpeaker,s
knowledge of i!" falsity (s) hi; iit""i iii"r-irshould be acred upol by-rhe'person (ei-tt" teirer'signorance of irs ialsity (7)'his r"iii"""-o.,-ir"trurh (8) his .right to lely rhereon 

""a- 
(g j -hi"

conseque.t!- alq pTollpaqg 
- ilj "ry . Moodq v . 'Siem,- Zt+s.c. 4s, sl sE 2a 103 (1948j.-''

5'35.2 One i"iyr:9 !l the couunission of fraud is generalryentitled to recover such damages as will cornJensatehim for rhe loss or injury acEuariy ;;;.i;;f, and topLace him in the s€rme position thal he would have
.occupied had he not beLn defrauded. rhoia,s7. 

'l^wt*n
Wonluen, L97 S.C. L7g, 14 SE 2d 8g6 (194i):-

5.35.3 Gener.lly, -the injured party in a fraud deceit actionis entitled to recover- buch'damage as will 
"orp"rr""t.hin for his pecuniary loss and piace him i"-it," s€uneposition he occupied-before defiauded; tor".r"i, ;"1tdanrages which arL the natural and pro*ir"i" 
"or""-qugnce of the fraudulence misrepresentations of thedefendant and which can be cleaily aetinea 

-.""..t"ined
are recoverable. Gi.tbont v. l,LLd sou.t! Maeh,L-nenq conpanq, tic,,267 S.c. 2LL, 227 SE 2d 189 (L976t .

5.35.4 To constitute actionable fraud it musr appear thatdefendant made a material representatio",'ttt"t itrras false, that when he made' it he knew it -r^,", i"1".,or made it reckl-essly without any knowledge oi it"truth and as a positive assertion, that hli made itwith the intention that it should be acred uton uy
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the plaintiff acted in reLiance upon
thereby suffered injury. Gonil,t-Lon v,
zrL, 62 SE 2d 297 (1950).

5.35.5 Elements of actionable fraud consist of (1) a repre-
sentarion, (2) its falsity (3) irs materiality(4) speaker's knowledge of its falsity (5)'his
intent that it should be acted upon by person
(6) hearer's ignorance of its falsity- (7) his reLiance
on its truth (8) his right to rely rhereon, and his
gubsequent and proximate injury. Smqth v. FLe.i,schmann,
2L4 S.C. Z0Z, 52'SE 2d L99 \tO+O).

5.35.6 Constructive fraud is a breach of legal or equitable
4rty, which irrespective of moral guilt of the fraud
feasor, the 1aw declares fraudulenl because of its
tendancy to _deceive others, to violate pubLic or
private confidence, or injure public interest. Gneene
u. B,Lou)n, 199 S.C. 2L8, 19 SE 2d LL4 (L942).

plaintiff, that
it, and that he
Fouqthe,2IB S.C.

Bailment

The duty of the bailee is to exercise due care in the
safekeeping of the chattel . HunLs v. BunntLde, 26L S.C.
190, L99 SE 2d 65 Q973).

Bailment has been defined as the delivery of a chattel-
for some express or particualr ourpose upon a contract,
express or implied, that, after the puroose has been
fulfilled, then the chattel shall be redelivered to the
baiLor, or otherwise dealt with according to his
directions. Home Indemwi,tq Co. u. HanLeqtvi.L[-e Mwtuol In-
AunaneeCo., 252 S.C. 452, L66 SE 2d 8L9 (L969).

Liability of Bail-ee. arises upon showing that
goods were del-ivered to bailee in good condition,
that they were lost or returned in damaged condition,
and thar l-oss or damage to goods was due to faiLure
of bailee to exercise ordinary care in safekeeoing
of property. S!,tone.Land Ftteezent, Ine. u. Tex*).Le lce 6 Fue,t
Co., 24L S.C. '537, L29 SE 2d 424 (1963).

Bailment is the delivery of a chattel for some express
or particular purpose upon a contract, expressed or
implied, that after this purpose has been fulfil-Led,
the chattel shal1 be redelivered to the bailor, or
otherwise dealt with according to his direction. Hone
Indemn<-tt1 Co. v. Hatt[-eq,sv.We- Mu.tua,L Intunance Co.,252 S.C.
452, L66 SE 2d 8L9 (1969)

Accord and Satisfaction

In order that acceptance of a check or remittance shaLl
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operate as a full discharge, -the condition that it is
tb be accepted in fuLl satisfaction of a pending claim
or obligation must be expressly made or the circumstances
must be-such as to indicate clearLy to the creditor
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5.37 .2

5.37 .3

s.38

5.38. 1

5.39

5.39. 1

5.39.2

that it is so sent. Re]'innce Vannish Co. v. Mu.t'LLru Lmben
2L3 S.C. 84, 48 SE 2d 653 (1948).

An accord and satisfaction consists of two elements,
the accord, consisting of the agreement between the
parties to settle a dispute, and the satisfaction,
i^rtrictr consists of the Pa)rment of the consideration
expressed in the accord.- lLLtuon v. Rotti-tet,223 S.C. 47 ,

74 sE 2d 45 (19s3).

Essential to the rnaking of a valid accord and satis-
faction is that there be a bona fide dispute or con-
troversy between the parties, an actual and substan-
tlal diiference of opinion, as to either the validity
of the demand, the l-iability of the debtor, or the
anount due from him, or at least that the claim or
demand be unliquadated. ta-Z Boq Chain Co. v. Hind.t,
364 r. Supp. 33.

Landlord and Tenant

In an action for damages in the breach of a lease.
A charge requiring reasonable diligence in procuring
new tenant to minimize danages in action for rent
held proper . NaLLonaI Mnb od Sou'th 9ryp4yq v-.- Peoplet
cnoeutir ci. , 153 s. c. 118, 150 sE 478 (L929) .

Therefore, a proper charge would be: In determining
the danages fbr the breach of a lease the landlord
has a duty to be reasonably diligent in procuring
a new tenant in order to minimize the damages.

Domestic Animals

Owner of domestic animals is deemed to have knowledge
of his animal-'s vicious or dangerous disposition if
he has heard or seen enough to put him on guard and
require him, as an ordinaiily prudent man, to anti-
cit'ate injury, a qog is lot entitled to one bit.
Mungo v. B{nne,i,t, 238 S.c. 79, 119 sE 522 -(L96L).
The negligence that imposes liability uPon owners of
domestic Inimals is kebping of dangerous animals with
knowledge of its dangerbus tendencies, or in failure
to restiain it from Injuring persons. GiLu v. Rtttte,U.,
255 S.C. 513, 180 SE 2d 2oL (1971).

5.39.3 I charge you that all domestic animal-s are not presumed
to be danlero,ts to persons, and before recovery of
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damages may be had- against the owner, the injuredparty must prove that the particular animal ivas of adangerous, or vicious nature and that this dangerous
-propensity was either known, or should have beEn
known to the owner. The negligence that imposesliabilirl gpgn rhe owner is-rh6 keeping of ^a dangerousanimal with knowledge of its dangerbus-tendency, orin the failure to restrain it frSm injuring persons.

A vicious disposition is a propengily or tendencyof an animal ro do any act trrat migh't endanter thesafety of the persons- and property'-of otherE in agiven situation. Although- an- animal is actuatedsolely by mischievousness or prayfulness, rather thanmaliciousness or ferociousnesi, ir.t, if it tas atendency to do a dangerous or haimful act, it hasa vicious- propensity within the meaning of the ruleholding the owner 9r keeper liable for'-injuriesresulting from vicious piopensities of which he has
knowledge.

rf an owner has heard or seen enough to put the owneron his guard and require him, as ai ordinarily pr"a""t
man, to. anticiRate_that tlre injury that has otcirrred,
he has knowledge of the vicioui oi dangerous disil;i:tion.
That a dog has once bitten a man, is a circumstance
from which.th-e probability of _its biting anothei, -r.v
be inferred; but the samb inference maf be drar^rn 

----'

with equal confidence from other indications of thedog's disposition. rndeed, the tense before made bva dog.that havg never succeeded 1' actuarly biiing,'
pay-give more full assurance of danger to 6e:appr€_
hended from it, than could exist as to another'hoi,that under some peculiar circumstances had used iE;steeth^upgl,Tpn. Mungo v. Benne_tt, Z3g S.C. 79, 119 SE2d s22 (1951).

5.310 Agency

5.310.1 wtrere a principle clothes its agent with apparantauthority to act in a certain cipacity, it is boundby all the acts of such agent wittrin the scope of
such authority. Moone v. p.i,(.ot Lt(e. rnsunanc'c co.,'205 s.c.474, 32 SE 2d 757 (1945)
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Affray - 67
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Assault - 65, 92
Assumption of Risk - 9L

Backing, improper
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bailee - 94
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Defendant, confessions - . 42
definition of - 24
failure to testify - 40
identification of- - 11
multiple, civil - 60
multiple, criminal - 4L
not required to testify - 62

Defense, affirmative - 69
criminal - 68
necessity - 69
self-deflnse - 70

Direct, evidence - 33 , 47 , 49, 50

Domestic Animals - 95

Doubt, reasonable - 4L, 42, 43
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imoroper passing - 79
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Duty, jury to deliberate - 59

Evidence, circumstantial - 32, 47
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objections to - 23
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Intoxication, voluntary 59

Judge, role of - 1

Jury, admonishment - L7, 20
after verdict - L5
as judge of the facts - 28, 3l
charges to - 26, 62. closing remarks - 35
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duty to deliberate - 59
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opening remarks - 7, 26, 36, 5l
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questions for - 9
role - 26, 32
selection of - 6
swearing of - 13
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voir dire - 7

Jury,lailure to charge
form of verdict -judge's discretionjury instruction,
law vs. facts - 1,
objection to - 1
penalty - 4
request for - I
right ro - 1
statute - 4

Landlord&Tenant -95
Lane change - 83
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Lights, driving without
improper - 81
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jury, civil - 20
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Left of Center - g5

Liquor Law Violations - 65

Liquor, d9a - 65
purchase ori behalf of minor _ G5sale of liquor without payment-of tax _ 65transportation - 65

Littering - 66

Necessity - G9

Negligence - 89, gO

concurrent - 6L
contributory - 91
defenses - gt

Oath, civil - 13
criminal - 14

Offenses, affray - 67
assault and batt€ry - 65
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conspiracy - 68
criminal - 39
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speeding - 80, 57traffic - 71.
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Passirg, improper - 79

Possession of Stolen property - 67
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Punitive Damages - 56, 57,5g, 59

Racing - 83, 88

Reasonable Doubt - 4L, 42, 43

Reckless Driving - TL

Right-of-tr'Iay - 88
failure ro yield - 7g

Satisfaction - 94

Self Defense - 70

Signal, failure to give - g7

Speeding - 80, 87

Stipulation - 36

Stolen Property, possession of - 67

Stop Signs - 84

Surmrons - 8, 9,16
Testimony - 47

hearsay -

Torts - 89
multiple
proximate

Transportation

Trespass - 67

Trial - 10, 15

35

defendants - 60
cause - 54

of Liquor - 65

criminal - l0
traffic - 10

Turning - 82, 87

Turns, signal - 82

Verdict, duly to be unanimous - 34,
form of - 39, 55
meaning of - 37
money - 56, 57

Voir Dire, charge to jury - 7criminal cases - 10, 11
purpose of - 15
questions - 9, 10, 11, L2, 13
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Voluntary Intoxication - 69

Itlarrants - 8, 9, 16, 38

Witnesses - 31, 32

I{rong Side, driving - 86
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